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576
577

Great Britain
Gibbons

1840: 1 d. black, pl. 6, lettered AI, a fine four margined used example cancelled by red
Maltese Cross Gi = £ 375. 		
(Photo = 1 135)
1840: 1 d. black, pl. 6, lettered PC, a fine four margined used example cancelled by red
Maltese Cross Gi = £ 375. 		
(Photo = 1 135)
1840: 1 d. black, pl. 7, lettered MH, a fine four margined example tied to 1840 cover to
Tewkesbury by red Maltese Cross, with Chester despatch cds (Oct 13) in red on reverse.
A fresh and fine cover Gi = £ 750. 		
(Photo = 1 127)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

2

120

(€ 110)

2

120

(€ 110)

2

6

200

(€ 185)

2

6

6'000

(€ 5'580)

578
578

1840: Entire letter from Paris dated 31 May 1840 (Sunday!) to Newcastle On Tyne cancelled
on despatch with 'Bureau Centrale / (60)' datestamp (June 1) cds in red with manuscript rate
'25' (decimes) on reverse and framed red PD on obverse. Mailed via London with cds in
red (June 3) to Newcastle (June 5) with blue cds on reverse. Readdressed to the Post Office
in Darlington with 1840 1 d. black, plate 2, lettered NJ, a four margined example tied by
red Maltese Crosses. A rare and most unusual entire: one of the earliest entires from France
bearing an adhesive stamp. Cert. Holcombe (1999).
Note: William Sample was the first member of the Sample family to take up the profession
of a land agent in 1829. After six generations the company joined with another company in
2013. 		
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The 'Ship Inn' in Dover with the mail
coach getting ready to leave.

579


579

1840: 1 d. black, Plate 4, lettered NK, touched at base, used on 1840 cover from Newcastle
Under Lyme (Oct 23) to the Ship Hotel in Dover, tied by red-brown Maltese Cross. On
arrival in Dover, the cover was re-addressed to "Poste Restante, Naples" and carried
privately to Naples. Held at the Poste Restante for six months (May, 1841) and returned
(note 'T.S.' handstamp, Transit Sarde, in red) to the 'Clarendon Hotel' in Piccadilly, with red
London cds (May 19) and struck with framed LCO POSTAGE NOT PAID / TO LONDON
handstamp in red. Forwarded again to Stone, Staffordshire with arrival cds (May 21) in
black and charged there at 1/7d. due to pay. Cleaned and stamp removed and replaced, but a
remarkable cover that opens well for Exhibition display. Cert. BPA (2013).
Note: The cover is addressed to the 'Ship Inn' in Dover - the owner of this establishment
was an illegal Forwarding Agent. The reference for this comes from an 1840 1d. Mulready
privately forwarded to France with the notation inside "send your letter to me under cover
to the Master of the Ship Inn, Dover, with a request that he will put it into the French Post
and I will get it for 3d...". The Ship Inn was located in Worthington's celebrated Hotel &
Ship Inn, once known as the Royal Ship Hotel, on Customs House Quay in Dover. From
1823 onwards Mail Coaches left here every evening for London.
Note: This is, in all probability, the earliest cover known bearing a Postage Stamp on a
letter from Italy. 		
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Start price
approx. €

Gibbons

1840: 2 d. blue, pl. 1, lettered QI, a fine four margined example of good colour, used on
1840 cover to St. Austell, cancelled by red Maltese Crosses, with Launceston despatch cds
(Oct 21) in black on reverse. Two file folds away from adhesive but a fine entire Gi = £ 2'500.
(Photo = 1 127)
1841: 1 d. red-brown from black plate 10, lettered KG, a fine four margined example used
locally on 1841 cover within Edinburgh, with red cds (Aug 6) on reverse. Scarce.
(Photo = 1 127)
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400
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(€ 930)

The start of the work on the Sheffield and Lincolnshire
Junction Railway in 1846.

582
582

1841: 1 d. red brown blued paper, plate 17, block of six lettered LJ-LL/MJ-ML, with
margins clear to superb all round, MJ showing the re-entry (Spec BS6a) used on 1842 cover from
Northallerton to Manchester cancelled by neat black Maltese Crosses. Refolded slightly for
Exhibit display with despatch cds in red (Jan 27) and arrival in black. An exceptional and
attractive multiple of this rarer plate on letter, with 'no cover with a large franking from
Plate 17 recorded' by the Karl Louis Card Index Register to date Gi = £ 975 for a block of four off cover.
Note: Mess. Bagshaw & Stevenson were the solicitors of the then privately owned "Sheffield,
Ashton-under-Lyne and Manchester Railway Company". The opening of the first section of
line from Manchester to Godley was in 1841. 		
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583

584

Gibbons

1841: 1 d. red-brown, BA from the corrected Plate 77b (with check letter 'A' inserted), good
to large margins, neatly cancelled with London Chief Office Numeral "11" clear of the
inserted check letter 'A', very fresh and attractive example of this prominent "2nd state" of
the original 'B Blank' error. Cert. RPSL (2011) Gi. BS29b = £ 1'900.
Provenance: Major General Sir Leonard Atkinson (1990)
Chartwell (2011). 		
1841/53: Treasury Roulette 1 d. red-brown, plate 161, BB, showing the 4/3 waves leaving
characteristic small 'paper bridges' within the waves clearly visible, slight thin in bottom
right corner, otherwise very fine and neatly cancelled with barred numeral. Certs. BPA
(1967) not mentioning the slight thin, and RPS (2005) Gi. B2(1)aa = £ 7'200.
Provenance: Robson Lowe Bournemouth auction (July 1963). 		
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500

(€ 465)
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(€ 280)

Firing the cannon onto Bomarsund during the Siege of the
Bomarsund Fortress on the Aland Islands.

585
585

Baltic Expedition via Danzig 1855: Small envelope from the Baltic fleet to Dawlish Devon
during the siege of the Bomarsund fortress on the Aland Islands, endorsed "Via Danzig",
franked with 1 d. red-brown, die I in a horizontal strip of three, cancelled by single horizontal
numeral '49' cancellation at the Inland Section of the London Chief Office with "DANZIG
6 / 7 3-4" cds at left, reverse with "A L JY - 10 1855" transit cds in red. On stamp with fault
otherwise a desirable and scarce Field Post usage during the Crimean war from the Baltic
theatre of war via the German seaport of Danzig. 		
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Gibbons

1858/59: 1 d. rose-red, BH, tied by a superb impression of the Salisbury Trial code E
numeral '683' cancellation with four pins in black to unaddressed blue envelope thought to
be of proof status. Only two such blue 'proof' envelopes (unaddressed) franked with a 1 d.
rose-red are recorded in the Karl Louis Card Index Register, the other 'proof' envelope
was offered in the J.B. Seymour collection 1951 (together with an unaddressed Penny pink
envelope) and again by Stanley Gibbons in 1974 (stating in error "to be the only example
extant"). The Salisbury Trial obliteration was in use for short periods only in 1859 and
1871/72. In addition 1864: 1 d. rose-red, plate 131, block of four GB/HC cancelled with
Salisbury Trial code E numeral '683' with the pins in the centre removed, some split perfs
re-enforced, otherwise fine and scarce, especially so cancelling a multiple. It is assumed that
the pins were removed in order to leave the letter contents undamaged. Cert. BPA (2005) for
the unaddressed envelope.
Provenance (for the envelope): Robson Lowe auction (May 27, 1981)
Spink (May 11, 2006)
Lady Mairi Bury (2010). 		
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(€ 560)

500

(€ 465)
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1864: 1 d. lake-red, plate 109, OD, variety: imperf. with large to very large margins all
round, neatly cancelled with Irish barred numeral. The Karl Louis Card Index Register has
recorded only four used imperforate examples from plate 109, all are used in Ireland, incl.
Clonmel (142) and Pallasgreen (369) plus one defective single on a cover from Windsor
(photocopies attached). Cert. RPSL (2006) Gi. = £ 3'000. 		
1860: 1 ½ d. rosy mauve, lettered ML, prepared for use in anticipation of a change of
postal rates which did not take place and therefore unissued in this colour, the colour a little
suffused and affected by age, few short perforations, part og. A fine and presentable example
of this rare "unissued" adhesive. Cert. BPA (2011) Gi. = £ 8'500. 		
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Dr. Albrecht Weber
(1825-1901)
German Indologist and Historian.

589


589

Gibbons

1855: Entire letter written from East India House to Dr. Albrecht Weber in Berlin, franked
by 1854 2 d. blue pl. 4, perf. 16 in combination with 1854 Embossed 6d purple with good
margins and colour, small contemporary scissor cut outside of design, neatly cancelled
by London '19' obliterators in black. Oval 'P.' in red alongside and partial Aachen transit
in red with manuscript '4' (pence credit. Reverse with London despatch cds (Jan 10) and
complete East India Co. wax seal. Couple of file folds well away from the adhesives, a
scarce franking. Signed Ernst Stock.
Note: Dr. Albrecht Weber (1825-1901) was a german Indologist and historian. In 1856 he
became an anjunct professor of the language and literature of ancient India. 		

60+ 19

6

400

(€ 370)

72 var.

*

250

(€ 235)

590
590

1856: 1 s. green, unused, part o.g. overprinted SPECIMEN and perfinned P.O.E. A highly
interesting perfin. variety applied on a SPECIMEN overprinted early Surface Printed
issue. The historic background of this perfin. is unknown and much discussed in the GBPS
newsletters in 2006. The example offered here is unique as a single with only one marginal
block of four (ex Maximus 1970, ex Samuel 2003) otherwise recorded. Very rare: the
theories discussed vary from an early Joseph Sloper perfin. experiment to the assumption of
P.O.E standing for "Post Office Experiment".
Provenance: John Keegan collection (2006). 		
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592

593

591

Gibbons

1862: 4 d. pale red, pl. 3 lettered KG-KI/LG-LI, a used block of six, reperforated down
left wing margin, cancelled by Edinburgh / 131 duplexes (Aug 15) in black. Despite a few
blunted perforations and minor corner bend on sixth stamp, a remarkable multiple, being
the largest used block according to the Karl Louis Card Index Register recorded to date.
References: mentioned in Galland/Louis, "Surface printed stamps 1855-1883", page 55.
1862/64: 4 d. red pl. 4, with hairlines, horizontal pair and vertical strip of three used with
1858 2 d. blue pl. 9 on 1865 cover to Rome, Italy endorsed 'via France' tied by 'Nottingham
/ 583' duplexes in black (Jan 13). Rome (Vapore) arrival on reverse. Faults to the adhesives
and the cover, nevertheless a scarce and unusual 1/10d. rate for a ½ letter, with only one
larger franking bearing the 4d. hairlines existing. 		
(Photo = 1 127)
1862/64: 6 d. lilac pl. 3, the remarkable usage of four examples in a single and strip of three
lettered EA-EC, used on 1863 cover to Paris (La Chambre correspondence), with additional
1 d. star for the Late Fee, neatly tied by London '12' obliterators in black. Oval 'PD' in red
and Calais transit cds (Feb 8) at left and reverse with London and Paris cds's. A most unusual
cover carried at six times rate: The Karl Louis Card Index Register records just one cover
with a larger franking of the 1862 6d. Rare and most appealing cover. 		
(Photo = 1 127)
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6
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(€ 140)

594
594

595

1862 (Jan 15): 9 d. straw, wmk. Emblems, the remarkable used block of eight, lettered
FI-FL/GI-GL, all cancelled by London 'WC/9' obliterators in black. One or two short
perforations at right of the block otherwise in fine condition for such an extremely rare
multiple. The largest recorded used block with only one other used block of eight existing
on cover. Exceptional and very rare Gi = £ 3'600.
Provenance: Collection Howard O. Fraser (2001)
Reference: mentioned in Galland/Louis, "Surface printed stamps 1855-1883", page 62.
1862/64: 1 s. green, a fine vertical pair used on 1864 cover to Lima, Peru, applied slightly
over the top of the cover but of excellent colour tied by 'Glasgow / 159' duplexes (June 1).
PANAMA cds of transit and oval Lima 'Conduccion / Del Cartero / Gratis' in black on
obverse. Lima arrival (July 8) on reverse; also a similar 1863 cover, not as fine, tied by
'Halifax / 330' sideways duplex from the same correspondence. 		
(Photo = 1 127)
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Arrival of the Overland Mail in Alexandria

596



596

597

1867: 2 s. dull blue, pl. 1, the remarkable block of twelve, lettered FE-FH/HE-HH, with
full imprint in top margin 'Postage Two Shillings', all cancelled by "BO1" obliterator
handstamps of Alexandria, Egypt in black. A couple of blunted perforations on wing margin
and minor central bend of no significance, a superb multiple of great scarcity. The third
largest block recorded in used condition recorded by the Karl Louis Card Index Register to
date, an Exhibition item Gi = £ 2'700+.
Provenance: Collection 'Chartwell' (Oct 2011), lot 436. 		
1867: 2 s. dull blue, a very fine used vertical pair, used in third week of issue, tied to 1867
cover to Piura, Peru by Liverpool / 466 duplexes in black (July 16) with single ring 'Panama'
cds of transit (Aug 7) in black and straight line PAITA handstamp in black on reverse. A fine
and scarce entire. 		
(Photo = 1 127)

Gibbons
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4

1'500

(€ 1'395)
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6
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View of Porto
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1872/73: 6 d. chestnut, pl. 11, the extraordinary usage of a block of six, two horizontal
pairs and a single example on 1872 cover to Oporto, Portugal endorsed 'via France &
Spain' all tied by 'Lombard St.' duplexes in black. Oval 'PD' in red alongside and oval
framed FRANCA applied on arrival, with Porto cds of receipt on reverse. A sensational
2¾ ounce (11 times normal) rate cover and in excellent condition for such a franking and
most appealing. The largest franking of this stamp on cover according the Karl Louis Card
Index Register recorded to date Gi = £ 700+ off cover. 		
1867/83: 10 s. greenish grey, wmk. Maltese Cross, a used example of excellent colour
cancelled by bold 'Dublin Sorting Office' datestamp (Feb 10, 1879) in black. Minor
perforation thin at top, otherwise a fine example of this very scarce stamp. Cert. K. Louis
(2016) Gi = £ 3'200+. 		
(Photo = 1 135)
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600


600

Gibbons

1873/80: 1 s. green pl. 13, a marvellous block of 16 (4 x 4) used on large 1880 piece in
conjunction with pair of 2½ d. blue pl. 19, all tied by 'Lynedoch Pl. B. O. / Edinb. / 396
duplexes in black (June 2). Some peripheral edge wear in the wing margins at left but a
wonderful piece of great charm. According to the Karl Louis Card Index Register the 1 s.
being the largest recorded used multiple from this plate known to date. Rare Gi = £ 2'500+.
Reference: mentioned in Galland/Louis, "Surface printed stamps 1855-1883", page 165.

150+ 142

54

700

(€ 650)

K8Cs

*

2'500

(€ 2'325)

219 Proof

(*)

120

(€ 110)

227 var

5

100

(€ 95)

601
Lombard Street

601

602

603

1882: 1 s. purple, plate 13, ED, intended for surcharge but never issued, overprinted
SPECIMEN type 9, part o.g., one of the rarest unissued Victorian stamp issues with just
16 examples recorded according to Galland/Louis in "Surface printed stamps 1855-1883",
page 184, plus this specimen ED which is not mentioned in the handbook, all of which
originate from an upper left pane of 20, lettered AA - ED. Exceedingly rare Gi. K8Cs = £ 8'250.
1902: Edward VII 1 d. Plate Proofs / Colour Trials, with imperforate horizontal pair in greygreen on card paper, another in red on rough buff paper, delightful imperforate horizontal
pair on card paper showing the pillars below, printed in bright green and showing a slight
double impression, creased in margin, and a single example showing a triple impression.
A scarce group Gi = £ 480. 		
(Photo = 1 135)
1906: 2 d. pale green & scarlet on chalk surfaced paper, a fine used example clearly showing
"Deformed Tablet" variety, cancelled by 'Jersey' cds (March 3, 1911) in black. Scarce and
most attractive Gi. M12D = £ 875 unused/unpriced used. 		
(Photo = 1 135)
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615
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1840/1953ca.: Interesting collection hundreds used/unused stamps incl. 1840 1 d. black and
2 d. blue, 1847 Embossed definitives, compl. used set of cut-square examples, later Victoria
surface printed issues such as 1867 5 sh. lilac, 1878 10 sh. green-grey, £ 1 brown-violet,
1882 £ 5 orange, 1884 £ 1 brown-lilac, four Specimen stamps, 1902 Edward £1 green,
1913 Seahorses up to £ 1, in addition official stamps, usage abroad, British Post Offices in
the Levant, German Occupation Channel Islands, German Propaganda issues, and Ionian
Islands. 		
(Photo = 1 135)
1840/1990: Important collection several hundred mainly used stamps, starting with one
Mulready envelope unused, ten Penny Blacks (one on cover), six two pence blue, twelve
embossed values, other values specialized by plate numbers, colour shades and cancellations,
QV high values up to £ 1.- violet (2) and green (4), KE VIII high values up to £ 1.- green (2),
Sea Horses incl. £ 1.- (2) in various colour shades, Postal Congress 1929 £ 1.- black (2 - one
mint) etc., at the end a section with local issues of Scotland, Ireland, Northern Ireland, Ile of
Man, Guernsey and Jersey, housed in two BIELLA albums. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1841/2000c.: Collection from 1841 1 d. red imperf., with range of 1858 1 d. reds used
(170+), 1870 bantam ½ d. lake used (80), Surface Printed issues with values to 5 s., some
useful stamps and cancellations noted but condition very variable. 		
1840/42: Small classic group with 1 d. black, pl. 2, lettered DK used on large piece tied by
red MC with 'Manchester / May 27 / 1840' cds in red, a fine 'Maydate' usage, 1 d. black pl. 7,
lettered MJ fine used cancelled in black, 1840 2 d. blue used on cleaned entire to Ramsgate
cancelled in red, 1841 1 d. red-brown (plate 14) used on cover from Newbury to London,
1841 2 d. blue with fine single used and a pair on cover. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1945/55: The famous 'Harris' correspondence between the amateur but talented artist A.
J. G. Clayton to his friend Albert T. Harris of 192 London Road, Kingston On Thames,
with 43 cards and one cover, all with watercolour sketches and sent to arrange the friends'
regular monthly meetings on the last wedenesday of each month. The cards utilised (all are
illustrated on our website) are the George VI 2 d. orange stationery card with signed and
frequently dated paintings on the reverse of each and some with limerick messages to meet
at 'U.T.' (Usual Time) and 'U.P.' (Usual Place). A rare and beautiful group.
Provenance: Collection Hassan Shaida (May 2005), lot 40167. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1900/60: Lot 710 picture postcards used and unused from a dealer's stock, incl. some
eraly lithographs, street scenes, Royal family, various piers, architecture and traffic jam in
London, Hotels and Restaurants, Heraldry, Exhibitions, Castles, life at the beach and others,
some cards show a lifted stamp, otherwise in average to good condition and every item in
it's own plastic sleeve, housed in a box. 		
1900/60: Lot picture 690 postcards used and unused from a dealer's stock, incl. some early
lithographs, street scenes, Castles, Bridges, Royal family, life at the beach, ships, traffic jam
in London, Heraldry, rural life and some others, some cards show a lifted stamp, otherwise
average to good condition and every card in it's own plastic sleeve, the whole arranged in a
small box. 		
Nissen, Charles, The Plating of the 1840 Penny Black, London 1922; the book with a
description of each individual stamp of the eleven different plates, plus the 40 original
photographic plates, first photo plate with AA-AF; two volumes with defects at corners and
edges, otherwise good condition and superb individual leather bound. 		
'The Royal Philatelic Collection' by Sir John Wilson, Dropmore Press Ltd., London 1952, a
superb example of this excellent book complete with slip case. 		
Channel Islands 1977: CEPT Woodlands Talbot's Valley, a multicoloured proof with
missing imprints on the left and right parts of the stamp from the Courvoisier archive.
(Photo = 1 135)
1867/1990: Small collection some hundred stamps used/unused of Jersey, incl. two early
taxed envelopes to Sweden franked with 6d violet, stationery envelope of 1911 cancelled at
'St. Aubin'. postcards, modern FDC's and stationery items used/unused as well as souvenir
and miniature sheets, in addition a small selection of Gibraltar, in one album, on album
pages and in a small box. 		
Channel Islands 1902/85c.: Collection of covers/cards (164), with 1904 postcard of the
Grand Lodge of Jersey, 1949/41 2 d. bisect usages, 1914 3 d. reg'ds stationery envelope uprated with ½ d. and 1 d. to Lucerne cancelled by ST. MARTINS / GUERNSEY datestamps,
Isle of Man 1905 taxed card to USA cancelled at Port Erin Sorting Office, Isle of Wight, all
with further FDC's, postal stationery unused and used, Reply Coupons etc. 		
Isle of Man 1986: Royal Birthdays commemorating also Stockholmia '86, a multicoloured
proof from the Courvoisier archive. 		
(Photo = 1 135)
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6
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6
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99+ 102

5
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(€ 185)

25+ 37+
42+ 73

6
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(€ 185)

99s/110s

**

150

(€ 140)

118s/128s

**

150

(€ 140)

**

200

(€ 185)

4*/**

400

(€ 370)

1965: 30 n.p. carmine-lilac on blue postal stationery Air Letter, a fresh mint example (Greyphil/
showing 'To open slit along here' on obverse, together with a further equally fine
mint example with "Additional White Dot" flaw on Shaikh Shakhbut bin Sultan's chest
(AE 2 var, unlisted on this printing). Scarce and very fine: T. E. Jones states 'extremely rare as there is
no evidence this was issued before the Shaikh was deposed'. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1966: Provisional 30 f. on 30 n.p. carmine-lilac on blue postal stationery Air Letter, a
fresh mint example (Greyphil/Jones AE3) together with a further equally fine mint example with
"Additional White Dot" flaw on Shaikh Shakhbut bin Sultan's chest. Unlisted on the new
currency issue and rare. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Jones AE2)

618M

Australia (For Incoming Mail from France see lots 295 and 296)
619

620

New South Wales 1854/59: 1 s. rosy vermilion, an extraordinary usage of two irregular
blocks of five and a single 1 s. red, used on heavily defective front of 1856 registered
cover to Norfolk, UK endorsed 'Star of France' with 1856 (6 d.) vermilion & prussian
blue registration stamp, oval 'Registered / Sydney NSW' datestamp in red at base (July 5).
Reverse with Norwich arrival cds (Oct 15) in blue. Despite the numerous faults a remarkable
11/6d. franking. 		
(Photo = 1 127)
Victoria 1847: 4 d. vermilion imperf., a large margined example used with 1854/56
Throne 2 d. brown, three large margins but shaved at left, used on 1857 cover endorsed
per Steamer 'Simla', tied by numeral '3' obliterators in black. Reverse with Castlemaine
despatch, Melbourne transit (May 27) and front with fine AUSTRALIAN / PACKET / PAID
/ LIVERPOOL datestamp (Aug 1) in red; 1854 cover to New York with cut round 1854 1 s.
blue mailed from Melbourne (Sept 30) with 'New York / Am. Pkt.' arrival (Dec 13) and
charged 75 (cents) in black with '54' cents credit; and 1860 cover with 1858 rouletted 6 d.
bright blue used to New York (neither of these covers in the Palmer Census). Imperfections
but a scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 127)

Bechuanaland
621
622
623

1932 (Dec. 12): King George V, the complete set of 12 values to 10 Sh., all perforated
'SPECIMEN' and well centered, unmounted og. and of very fresh appearence Gi. = £ 425.
(Photo = 1 135)
1938 (April 1): King George VI, the complete set of eleven values to 10 Sh., all perforated
'SPECIMEN', unmounted og. and of very fresh appearence, 1/2 d. to 4 d. plus 6 d. marginal
copies from top of sheet, fine Gi. = £ 375. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1932/55: Lot five sets, incl. 1932 marginal Postage Due set of three from bottom of sheet,
1937 Coronation set of three and 1947 Royal visit set of four, all three sets perforated
'SPECIMEN', in addition 1955 Queen Elisabeth II set of twelve to 10 Sh. as well as 1948
Royal Silver Wedding set of two, all in unmounted mint og. sets and of very fresh colours,
fine and scarce though Gi. = £ 542. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Bermuda
624

1901/1957: Collection on leaves with 1901 ¼ d. on 1 s. grey unused (23) and used strip of
six, 1906 Dock Type set of nine unused, 1910 and 1922 Ship type sets with duplication,
Tercentenary set of nine unused, 1921 Tercentenary 6 d. used (2), 1935 Silver Jubilee set in
blocks of four unused, later sets and duplication incl. a range of Keyplates incl. George V 10 s.
unused, George VI Keyplates with 12 s. 6 d. and £ 1 values unused, 1953 definitive sets
unused (7 sets = £ 900+) etc. A very useful lot. 		

The fastest way to transmit your postal bids is by fax: +41-(0)44-389 91 95 or by e-mail: info@corinphila.ch.
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British
Occupation of Italian Colonies

625

626

627

Gibbons

Middle East Forces 1943: KGVI definitives ovpt. 'M.E.F.' type M3, part set from 1 d. pale
scarlet to 2s.6d. yellow-green, all nine values in blocks of four, cancelled "ASMARA
CENTR. 25.2.43 RACOMMANDATA" on registered cover to Nairobi, opened by censor
and resealed with strip, reverse with Khartoum transit (27 FE 43) and Nairobi arrival cds
(3 MR 43). 		
1947: Overprinted EAF 3 d. registered stationery envelope used to Genova, up-rated with
1943 EAF 2½ d. light ultramarine, strip of three 3 d. pale violet and 1 s. bistre-brown (3) all
tied by 'Mogadishu / Somalia' datestamps (Feb 11) in black. A scarce and attractive usage.
(Photo = 1 127)
1948/52: Range of covers (10) with 'BMA / Tripolitania' covers (4) incl. two to
Czechoslovakia (one with 'AV2' handstamp) and two covers to Rome; 'BA / Eritrea' opt.
covers (6) with Forces Airmail cover ex Asmara with 20 c. on 2 d. orange, postcard to USA
franked at 85 c. rate and further usages to France and Austria. 		
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

M11-M19

6

200

(€ 185)

S3+ S4+ S8

6

120

(€ 110)

6

350

(€ 325)

25

300

(€ 280)

26

300

(€ 280)

Bushire (British Occupation)

British Consulate in the town of Bushire

628
628
629

629

1915: 2 kr. carmine, slate & silver, overprinted 'Bushire / Under British / Occupation.',
a superb used example lightly cancelled in black, minor vertical crease on reverse not
detracting from the exceptional appearance of a very rare stamp Gi = £ 1'100. 		
1915: 3 kr. sepia, dull lilac & silver, overprinted 'Bushire / Under British / Occupation.',
a superb used example lightly cancelled in black, minor wrinkle on reverse not detracting
from the exceptional appearance of a very rare stamp Gi = £ 1'200. 		

We accept consignments of suitable rarities and collections or entire estates for our forthcoming auctions at any time. Please
do not hesitate to contact our Philatelic Experts to discuss further details for consignments. Absolute discretion is guaranteed.
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Canada

Marchesi de Pinedo,
Italy Savoia S-55 Flying Boat

630



630M

631M
632

Newfoundland 1927: "Air Mail/DE PINEDO/1927" overprint on 1897 Henry VII 60 c.
black, pos. 19 in the setting, a fine mint example of this major Newfoundland and world
Airmail rarity, well centered and brilliantly fresh. Certs. Bolaffi & Diena (1981) Sc C4 = $ 42'500/
Gi = £ 38'000. 		
1933: Balbo Transatlantic Mass Formation Flight, '$ 4.50' on 75 c. yellow-brown, tied on
cover addressed to London by cds. "St. Johns - 26 JUL 33". Signed Diena; cert. Giulio
Bolaffi (1966). 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1868/1980: Collection several hundred used stamps, incl. many selected better cancellations
on QV issues, in addition some booklets, modern FDC's, unused stationery items and a large
number of airmail covers with special first flight cachets, good condition and housed in two
albums. 		

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

163

*

25'000

(€ 23'250)

235

6

150

(€ 140)

200

(€ 185)
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Egypt
Specialised collection

Early
Mail

633

Gibbons

1704 & 1739: Entire letters (2), both from Alexandria, earlier one to Livorno endorsed 'con
Nave Captn. Lay / QDC', later entire to Venice endorsed 'Con W. S. Nicolo, Capt. Tafi, CDA'
(whom God preserve). Fresh and fine entires. 		
(Photo = 1 141)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

120

(€ 110)

6

350

(€ 325)

6

120

(€ 110)

6

100

(€ 95)

6

300

(€ 280)

6

200

(€ 185)

6

Napoleon in Cairo

634
634
635

636

637

Napoleonic Occupation 1800c.: Large part cover with some sympathetic restoration at left,
mailed from Cairo to Benisouef and struck with fine strikes of oval framed "Comm.re Ord.
en Chef" and straight line LE CAIRE in black. Rare. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
1846 & 1851: Entire letters from London (2) written by the MP, William Evans and
discussing the Corn Laws, the earlier entire via Trieste to Corfu, Ionian Islands prepaid at
1/3 d. in red manuscript with Corfu arrival cds (May 23) in black, 1851 entire to care of Peel
& Co. in Alexandria, Egypt and prepaid 1/8 d. in red manuscript with Alexandria double
ring cds on reverse (March 17) in black- fascinating content regarding a journey to the
second Cataract "we suppose that in the Upper part of the Nile there are few opportunities
of sending letters". A fine pair. Cert Louis (2010). 		
(Photo = 1 141)
Posta Europea 1851: Entire letter, internally dated 29 Safar 1267 = January 2, 1851, struck
on front with brilliant impression of Type II AGENZIA DELLA POSTA EUROPEA /
CAIRO in black (Jan 2). Five days earlier than recorded by Peter Smith. A lovely entire.
Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 141)
Posta Europea 1861/65: Covers/entire letters (12) with fine selection including Type II oval
cachets from Cairo and Alexandria (2), Type III cachets from Mansura in blue, Samanud
in green (2), Zagasik (2) in blue-green, scarce Zifta in green to Alexandria, Type IV with
Alexandria in blue and Cairo in black, Type V Samanud in blue on 1864 cover. Condition
much above average, a fine group. 		

Foreign P.O.'s
638

Austrian Post Office in Alexandria 1846/85: Entire letters/covers (6, and two loose
stamps) with fine 1846 disinfected double rate entire from Alexandria to Trieste struck with
Sardinian Consular cachet and ALEXANDRIEN / 28.APR handstamp in black with overall
slits for disinfection, another cover to Vienna with this datestamp and superb Consular seal
of Austrian Consul, 1864 cover to Germany with COL VAPORE / ALESSANDRIA in
black, 1862 cover to Trieste with FRANCO and 'Alexandrien' cds in blue, 1877 5 soldi red
card used to Beirut with ALEXANDRIEN thimble cds etc. 		
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639

640

641

642

Gibbons

British Post Office in Alexandria and Suez 1855/77: Covers (4) with 1855 stampless
entire to Livorno struck with ALEXANDRIA double ring cds in blue, 1858 entire to
Bombay with double ring SUEZ datestamp in black and circular 'Steamer Bearing / 8 annas'
in blue, 1869 cover to London with GB 1867 6 d. mauve pl. 8 tied by 'BO1' obliterator and
1877 cover to Edinburgh with GB 1873 2½ d. mauve pl. 7 tied by 'BO2' obliterator of Suez.
Small imperfections but a scarce group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
French Post Office in Alexandria 1843/72: Entire letters (4) with 1843 disinfected entire
to Malta with fine 'Alexandrie / Egypte' double ring cds and 'Purifié Au Lazaret / Malte' in
black, 1865 entire with 1862 10 c. bistre and 40 c. orange to Paris with '5080' gros chiffres,
1869 entire to Munster with Laureated 40 c. orange tied '5080' gros chiffres, 1872 entire
with laureated 80 c. carmine with superb '5080' to Bordeaux. Some imperfections but an
attractive group (Yvert 13+16+31+32). 		
(Photo = 1 141)
French Post Office in Alexandria 1860: Entire letter to Jaffa, Palestine franked by France
1853 10 c. bistre brown and 40 c. orange (Yvert 13 + 16) tied by scarce '3704' petit chiffres with
fine 'Alexandrie / Egypte' cds at right (March 13) and framed P.P. above in black. Minor
imperfections but scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 141)
French Post Office in Alexandria / Suez Canal 1860: Cover from Paris addressed to
'Edmond Henry, Ingénieur Civil, employé à la compagnie de L'Isthmus de Suez' franked by
France 1853 10 c. bistre brown and 40 c. orange (Yvert 13 + 16) tied by mute lozenge of dots,
with Paris cds at left (Nov 29) and PD in red deleted in manuscript as this was not possible
- the cover needed an Egyptian 1 piastre to proceed to destination. Reverse with 'Alexandrie
/ Egypte' cds (Dec 11), the cover presumably being forwarded as an enclosure on arrival.
(Photo = 1 141)

Z24+ Z49

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 140)

6

150

(€ 140)

6

100

(€ 95)

6

100

(€ 95)

6

300

(€ 280)

6

150

(€ 140)

643
643

644

French Post Office in Alexandria 1866: Cover to Marseille franked on despatch with
France 1862 40 c. orange (Yvert 23) and Egypt 1866 1 pi. claret, both tied by POSTE VICEREALI EGIZIANE / ZAGASIK cds and dotted '5080' gros chiffres of Alexandria, with
'Alexandrie / Egypte' transit cds alongside and framed 'Paquebots / De La / Mediterranée' in
red. Reverse with Marseille arrival cds (Jan 5). Both stamps with straight edge and the 1 pi.
affected by toning but a scarce usage showing the availability of French adhesives at the
Suez Canal P.O. Signed Calves. 		
French Post Office in Suez 1868: Cover to Marseille franked by France 1862 40 c. orange
(Yvert 23) tied by '5105' gros chiffres with corresponding SUEZ / BAU. FRANCAIS cds in
black adjacent (Sept 19). Carried by British ship with Marseille entry cds alongside in red
(Sept 24). Some minor aging but a scarce cover. Signed Brun. 		
(Photo = 1 141)

4
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635 / CHF 120
ex 633 / CHF 120

641 / CHF 100

636 / CHF 100

642 / CHF 100

ex 640 / CHF 150

644 / CHF 150

646 / CHF 200

141

142
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645

646

647

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

200

(€ 185)

6

200

(€ 185)

6

150

(€ 140)

Essays

(*)

150

(€ 140)

Essays

(*)

200

(€ 185)

1 var

(*)

150

(€ 140)

3

6

200

(€ 185)

4

6

250

(€ 235)

5

6

200

(€ 185)

6da

(*)

300

(€ 280)

1/7

64*

2'000

(€ 1'860)

Essay

(*)

200

(€ 185)

French Post Offices 1896/1922: Range on Exhibit leaves with Type Sage Port Said 2 c. in
used block of twelve with one stamp showing 'missing dots' over 'Said', covers and cards
incl. card with Swiss Postage Due, Alexandria Merson 50 c. frankings sent registered to
Jaffa, Vienna and Zurich, unusual 1898 usage of Eastern Telegraph Company envelope
backstamped at French P.O. in Port Said etc. (38 items, 35 covers/cards). 		
German Usages from Egypt 1895/1937: Cards (5) and a cover, with four 10 pf. carmine
postal stationery cards, two used back to Germany via the Egyptian P.O. in Alexandria
(one with 'T' mark deleted), 1898 10 pf. card from Suez with two strikes of PLEINE MER
handstamp in black mailed from the 'Kaiser', 1898 10 pf. card from Port Said cancelled
'Marine Schiffspost No. 27' datestamp ('Darmstadt'), 1900 stampless card with 'Marine
Schiffspost No. 50' cds ('Rhein') from soldier on his way to Boxer War, 1937 'Deutsches
Kohlendepot' cover from Port Said. 		
(Photo = 1 141)
Greek Post Office in Alexandria 1860/64: Entire letters (2) to Syra, earlier 1860 entire
sent prepaid with red 'Paid to Destination' handstamp and ALEXANDRIA / (TURKIA)
datestamp in blue (Nov 15) and 1864 entire letter franked by 1862/67 Large Hermes
80 lepta carmine, three large margins, one just shaved, tied by '97' lozenge of dots with
corresponding Alexandria cds in black adjacent. A fresh and fine pair. 		
(Photo = 1 145)

1866 First Issue
648

649

650
651

652

653

654
655

656

1865: Essays by Prevost of Paris for proposed 10 para value with circular '1 Piastre' overprint
at left, four examples in black with two on thick white paper, one on thin green paper
and a fourth on thick salmon paper. Scarce and attractive group, one signed Pfenninger
Nile Post E9 = $ 400. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
1866: Essays (3) by Riester of Paris without values indicated, with full ornamentation at
top showing Sphinx, Eagle and Harp motifs, printed in blue, brown (this example on clearly
watermarked paper!) and in red. A fresh and fine group. Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post E21 = $ 375.
Note: These Essays are normally associated with the first issue, however It is likely these
were made for the 1867 issue as the 'stamp' frame is exactly the size of the issued 1867
stamps. There is no previous record of these Essays being watermarked. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
1866: 5 pa. grey, perf. 12½, wmk. inverted, a fine unused example showing missing 'sad' in
central part of overprint, position 132 on the sheet of 200 subjects, some nibbed perfs. but
rare. Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post D1e = $ 250. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
1866: 20 pa. blue, a vertical pair used on 1866 bilingually addressed single rate entire letter
from Alexandria to Damanhour, the adhesives cancelled by complete strike of the retta in
black with POSTE VICE-REALI EGIZIANE / ALESSANDRIA cds at left (May 16) in
black. Reverse with Damanhour arrival cds (same day). A fine and scarce cover. Signed
Pfenninger. 		
(Photo = 1 145)
1866: 1 pi. claret used on 1866 cover from Cairo to Alexandria, tied by dotted retta in
black, with rare usage of both POSTE VICE-REALI EGIZIANE / CAIRO cds struck in
red and corresponding POSTE VICE-REALI EGIZIANE / ALESSANDRIA cds also in red
displaying well on reverse (both dated July 27). Minor aging near adhesive but very scarce
and displays well. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 145)
1866: 2 pi. yellow, a fine example used on 1867 double rate cover to Suez, side flaps
removed, neatly tied by POSTE VICE-REALI EGIZIANE / CAIRO datestamp (March 18)
in blue, with information strike alongside at left. Reverse with Suez arrival cds (March 19)
in black. A scarce stamp on letter. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 145)
1866 (Jan 1): 5 pi. rose, an imperforate Proof, printed on both sides with Overprint error
'10 Piastres' on obverse, unused on unwatermarked paper. Rare and most unusual. Cert.
Hass (1995) Nile Post D6mm = $ 900/Gi 6da = £ 500. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
1866 (Jan 1): The first issue collection on Exhibit leaves, with 5 pa. grey unused (15) and
used (7), 10 pa. brown unused (8) and used (9) 20 pa. blue unused (9) and used (6), 1 pi.
claret unused (8) and used (29), 2 pi. yellow unused (4) and used (6), 5 pi. rose unused (5)
and used (3), 10 pi. slate unused (5) and used (1), thus all Types present including a splendid
set with large part og., Background only Proof of the 1 pi. in black, 1 pi. imperf. vertically
unused, 2 pi. yellow imperforate and used on piece, imperf. Proof blocks of four of the 1 pi.,
2 pi., 5 pi. and 10 pi., together with a fine selection of 1 pi. value on covers from Cairo
(2, cancelled in blue), scarce usage from Kafr-Zayat, single and double rate covers from
Alexandria etc. None of the usual forgeries, a superb collection with high catalogue value
with many listed varieties (141 items). 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1867: Essay by the National Banknote Co., New York for proposed 1 piastre value in dull
lilac, imperforate with imprint at base, applied to sunken card. Fresh, fine and scarce. Signed
Todd AIEP Nile Post E34 = $ 200. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
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ex 648 / CHF 150

ex 649 / CHF 200
650 / CHF 150

ex 680 / CHF 150

654 / CHF 300

676 / CHF 200
684 / CHF 120

657 / CHF 120
677 / CHF 200

670 / CHF 200

659 / CHF 100

686 / CHF 200

689 / CHF 200

656 / CHF 200

687 / CHF 200
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657
658

659
660

661

Gibbons

1867/69: 10 pa. bright mauve, Type III, an unused example showing 'Horned Obelisk'
variety, one short perf. at top and trace of thin, part og. A scarce stamp and the major variety
of the issue Nile Post D9f = $ 250. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
1867: 10 pa. dull lilac, Type II, the study of the 'heh' flaw in lower tablet, with a fine unused
example clearly showing the First State with the erroneous letter, used examples with
smaller 'heh' flaw (State II), and three further examples showing the gradual removal of the
flaw from the Plate. A fine group (5 items) Nile Post D9a, D9b, D9c = $ 350+. 		
1867: 1 pi. red, Type III, a fine used example clearly showing 'Broken Obelisk' flaw at right.
Scarce and attractive Nile Post D11c = $ 160. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
1871: Cover from Livorno to Cairo, franked by Italy 1863 40 c. rose-red tied by '14' numeral
with Livorno cds at left (Dec 3), with Egypt 1867 1 pi. red applied for onward transmission
tied by V.R.POSTE EGIZIANE / ALESSANDRIA cds (Dec 9), with reverse showing Cairo
arrival cds. Small acid ink fault on front but a fine incoming combination cover. Signed
A. Diena, Todd AIEP; cert. Fiecchi (1971). 		
(Photo = 1 145)
1867 (Aug 1): The second issue collection on Exhibit leaves, with Nile Post listed varieties
and reconstructions of the four types, 5 pa. yellow unused (8) and used (9), 10 pa. dull
mauve unused (5) and used (incl. a fine vertical pair on piece cancelled at Samanud), 10 pa.
bright mauve of 1869 unused (7) and used (§0, including a bisect on piece), 20 pa. green
unused (10) and used (27), 1 pi. red unused (11) and used (23 and a cover and a front),
2 pi. blue unused (1§1, including a thinned but very rare imperforate between horizontal
pair) and used (14), wonderful page of the rare 5 pi. brown unused (9) and used (6, incl.
an example used in Constantinople). A fine and scarce assembly of high catalogue value in
much above average condition. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

12b var

*

120

(€ 110)

12 var

*

150

(€ 140)

100

(€ 95)

14 var

14

6

300

(€ 280)

11/16

6(6)
*

2'000

(€ 1'860)

Essays

4*/(*)

300

(€ 280)

29+ 38

6

200

(€ 185)

30+ 32

6

200

(€ 185)

26/34

6(6)
54*

400

(€ 370)

ex 662
662

663

664

665

1871: Essays by Penasson of Alexandria, with lithographed Essays, without value tablets in
red, green and a gummed block of four, in violet, one stamp with tear, all imperforate, and a
perforated example in the shade of the issued 1867 5 pi. brown (Nile Post E51, E51a), imperforate
Postal Stationery Essays (2) for 1 pi. value in shades of red (Nile Post E52), and 1 pi. Essays
perf. and imperf. in blue and orange with erroneous inscriptions (Nile Post E50, E50c, E50e). Minor
imperfections as usual with these Essays but a scarce group. 		
1872: 10 pa. mauve in a horizontal pair and 1874/75 Bûlâq 1 pi. red used on 1877 cover from
Asyût to New York tied by POSTE KHEDEVIE EGIZIANE / SIUT datestamps (March 16)
with two information strikes adjacent and 'London / Paid' cds in red of transit. Reverse with
Alexandria transit cds (March 17). An attractive and scarce late usage of the 10 pa. pair.
Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 145)
1872: 20 pa. blue, typographed and 2 pi. yellow used on 1874 cover from Cairo to Vienna,
tied by POSTE EGIZIANE / CAIRO datestamps (June 13) in black. Information strike
below and italic 'Franca' in black. Reverse with Alexandria transit cds and Vienna arrival
(June 24). A fine cover. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 145)
1872: Third issue 'Penasson' printing collection on Exhibit leaves with many Nile Post
varieties noted throughout, with 5 pa. brown unused (17, including a block of four) and used
(12), 10 pa. mauve unused (14 incl. a block of four) and used (14), 20 pa. blue unused (5,
incl. position 81 with multiple white flaws) and used (18 and two pieces), 1 pi. red unused
(2) and used (29 incl. two covers and a front), 2 pi. yellow unused (3) and used (2), 2½ pi.
violet unused (4) and used (11) and 5 pi. green unused and used (10) and corner marginal
1874 2 pi. yellow and 5 pi. green unused, together with Territorial usages of 1867 1 pi. in
Smirne and Costantinopoli and 1872 1 pi. used in same town and also in Dardanelli and
Metelino. Mostly choice examples, a fine and appealing collection. 		
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651 / CHF 200

653 / CHF 200

652 / CHF 250

663 / CHF 200

666 / CHF 250

660 / CHF 300

664 / CHF 200

667 / CHF 200
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666

667

668

Gibbons

1874/75: Bûlâq 10 pa. grey horizontal pair and 1 pi. red used on 1877 cover with original
contents, mailed from Constantinople to Cairo neatly tied by V.R.POSTE EGIZIANE /
COSTANTINOPOLI datestamps (March 7) in black. Reverse with Alexandria and Cairo
(March 14) datestamps and sender's personal negative cachet. The 10 pa. pair slightly off
edge of envelope but an attractive and scarce usage. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 145)
1874/75: Bûlâq 1 pi. red and 2 pi. yellow used on 1876c. registered cover from Cairo to
Alexandria, the stamps cancelled by framed RACCOMANDATE handstamp of registration
with V.R.POSTE EGIZIANE / CAIRO cds alongside (Aug 19). Reverse with flap missing
and Alexandria arrival cds of the same day. Envelope slightly trimmed at top but most
unusual. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 145)
1874/79: Fourth Issue printed at Bûlâq, the Exhibit collection on leaves with 5 pa. brown
unused (14, including five vertical tête-bêche pairs) and used (8), 10 pa. grey unused
(6, incl. a block of four) and used (14, including a scarce vertical tête-bêche pair), 20 pa.
bluish grey unused (9, incl a block of four) and used (12), 1 pi. red unused (25 including
a vertical tête-bêche pair and three blocks) and used (72 incl. three covers), 2 pi. yellow
unused (6, incl. a block of four) and used (17), 2½ pi. violet unused (8, incl. a block of four)
and used (10), 5 pi. green unused (13, incl. a strip of four) and used (5), 1879 5 pa. on 2½ pi.
unused (11, incl. a block of four) and used (3) and 10 pa. on 2½ pi. violet unused (6) and
used (2). A generally fine collection with much of interest throughout. 		

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

36+ 38

6

250

(€ 235)

38+ 39

6

200

(€ 185)

35/43

64*

500

(€ 465)

43 Essay

(*)

400

(€ 370)

47 Proof

(*)

200

(€ 185)

6

150

(€ 140)

44/49w

64*

300

(€ 280)

50/56

64*

500

(€ 465)

150

(€ 140)

669
669

670
671

672

673

674

1878/79: Essay for the provisional surcharge issue, '10 PARAS' in red on 1874/75 2½ pi.
violet, the overprint showing vertical guide line at upper left outside the frame (this method
used on the issued stamps), the stamp with upper perforations toned and a pinhole with
paper hinge on reverse nevertheless extremely rare and seldom offered. Signed Todd AIEP
Nile Post E82 = $ 1'750. 		
1878/79: De La Rue Die Proof for 1 piastre value, printed in black on glazed white card,
handstamped BEFORE HARDENING and dated 'Nov 19, 1878' at upper left. Fresh and
fine, a scarce Proof. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
1879: Cover sent unpaid from Suez to Bombay, struck on despatch with modified datestamp
POSTE EGIZIANE / SUEZ in black (Sept 12) and framed 'T' mark at right. Circular
OVERLAND POSTAGE / DUE in black and charged '6 annas' in manuscript. Reverse with
'Sea Post Office / E.' datestamp (Sept 12). Two small wormholes but a very scarce cover.
(Photo = 1 149)
1879: De La Rue Issue, the Exhibit collection on leaves with many varieties, incl. 1 m.
brown in unused blocks with wmk. inverted, 10 pa. reddish lilac unused (6, incl. a block of
four), 20 pa. blue unused (5, incl. one with scarce upright wmk.), 1 pi. rose unused (4) and
used (16, incl. 7 covers), 2 pi. orange with unused (15, incl. a Plate number block) and used
incl. two registered covers to Persia, 5 pi. green with both watermarks unused (4) and used
(8). A fine and appealing collection (119 items). 		
1881/1902: Second De La Rue issue, colours changed, the Exhibit collection on leaves with
scarce 10 pa. claret unused (3) and used (8), 10 pa. bluish grey unused (5, both wmks.), 10 pa.
green in unused blocks of 4, 6, 8 and 10, 20 pa. rose with Plate block of nine unused, 1 pi.
blue with cut-down Die Proof imperforate on card paper in black, 1 pi. blue unused (14,
incl. a block of four), 2 pi. orange-brown with imperf. Plate Proof in a marginal pair, 5 pi.
grey unused (5) and three usages on Parecel Cards. A splendid collection (150 items incl. 35
covers/cards with many registered usages). 		
1884 (Feb 1): 20 pa. on 5 pi. green, group of 27 items incl. Proof of the surcharge on
blank wmk'd. paper in a pair, unused examples (3) and used (12, one with outer guide lines
showing and another 'à cheval' vertically), Inverted Surcharge variety unused (5) and used
(2) Gi = £ 475+. 		

57+ 57a+
57w
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Gibbons

1888/1909: New Currency issue, the collection on Exhibit leaves with mint and used blocks,
flaws and wmk. varieties throughout and a plethora of covers, incl. 1 m. inv. wmk. unused,
5 m. Plate Proof in black on thick card paper (rare), 10 pi. mauve in an unused block of
four, covers/cards with Hotel usages incl. 'Savoy Hotel' datestamps (2) 'Grand Continental'
on 1908 card, 'Savoy Hotel / Assouan' card, 'Ghesireh Palace' cover to UK at 14 m. rate,
Thomas Cook usages (2), Luqsor Station, 1910 card to Perak, three colour franking cover
cancelled AMPHITRITE OE LLOYD datestamps in red, registered usages to Persia etc.
58/64c
Another fine collection (145 items incl. 48 covers/cards). 		
1895: De La Rue 'Nile Feast', the unissued set of three values, 3 m. orange, 5 m. carmine
and 1 pi. blue, all marginal from base of sheet, superb unmounted og. Nile Post C1/C3 = $ 375.
(Photo = 1 143) Unissued
1899: De La Rue Die Proof for 4 m. value (for the Postal Stationery card), printed in black
on glazed white card, handstamped BEFORE HARDENING and dated '17 APR 99', at
62 Proof
upper left in blue. Very fresh and fine, a scarce Proof. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
1909: Cover addressed to Albert Eid in Cairo, correctly franked for 3 m. local rate by 1888
1 m. brown and diagonally bisected 4 m. vermilion tied by 'Gezira / Cash' datestamps (10.
XII.09) in black. Mailed from a Post Office with a definite shortage of the 2 m. adhesives
(see Smith page 243 and Corinphila sale 198, lot 5321) but probably philatelically inspired,
62a
nevertheless rare. 		
(Photo = 1 149)
1910: Postcard (Planes over the Nile) franked by 3 m. orange-yellow tied by HELIOPOLIS
/ AERODROME cds (13.II.1910, 7pm) in black with repeated strike adjacent. Minor aging
above adhesive but scarce, also an unused postcard of the Nieuport pilots. Opinion Peter
61
Smith (2005). 		
(Photo = 1 149)
1914: De La Rue imperforate Proofs for the ten values, no wmk., all in horizontal pairs (six
are marginal), fresh and fine, large part og. Nile Post = $ 360. 		
(Photo = 1 143) 73/82 Proofs
1914 (Jan 8): De La Rue Pictorial Issue, the specialised collection on Exhibit leaves with
at least three unused sets, many Nile Post listed (and unlisted) varieties, retouches, flaws
and wide & narrow wmk. varieties throughout, incl. 1 m. imperf. Proof blocks of four
with and without wmk., 5 m. lake in Booklet pane of six used, covers incl. fine franking to
Paramaribo, Suriname; 1933 cover with 3 m. and 4 m. imperforate Proofs used with nine
adhesives from the 1933 issue on reg'd cover to London, and an interesting cover with
contents franked by 5 m. and 20 m. mailed to UK and evidently would have contained the
first issues of Hejaz Nejd sold by the Survey Dept. to a collector in Hudderfield etc. A fine
73/82
lot (239 items). 		
1915 (Oct 15): Provisional 2 Milliemes on 3 m. orange-yellow, study on album leaves with
unused and used examples including fine unused example with 'Inverted Overprint' variety
(Gi = £ 225), small listed varieties used (4) and usages on postcard and on an airmail cover to
83+ 83a
Baghdad. 		
1921/22: Second Pictorial issue, printed by Harrisons, the collection on Exhibit leaves with
Nile Post listed varieties throughout, incl. 1 m. sepia unused block of four with reversed
wmk. (Nile Post D64e = $ 120), 1 m. 'two dots omitted' used and reg'd cover to UK with 25
examples, 2 m. vermilion reversed wmk. unused & used, thereafter the collection continues
in similar fashion to 100 m. slate with unused examples (3) and used (8) incl. a block and
84/97
usages on three different registered Parcel Cards (148 items incl 29 covers/cards).
1922: 2 m. vermilion, Type III, a fresh unused example with variety: Double Overprint, fine
large part og. Rare - just 200 printed thus. Signed Ela, Hass Nile Post D79/IIIi = $ 200/Gi = £ 225.
99a
(Photo = 1 143)
1922 (Oct 10): Proclamation of the Monarchy, the specialised collection on Exhibit leaves
with Nile Post listed varieties throughout, arranged by Types with Type I incl. 1 m. sepia
in mint block of 24 and Control block of six, six further blocks incl. one with pos. 90 and
100, 1 m. overprint Proof in red (rare), 2 m. in mint block of 30, 3 m. in mint blocks of 15,
10 and 8 and four A21 Control blocks, 4 m. in mint blocks of 6, 9,16 and 35, 5 m. and 10 m.
with B23 Control blocks, 10 m. lake 'Crushed Crown' in a used pair (rare), 15 m. overprint
Proof in red (rare) and 15 m. in B22 Control block. 100 m. slate with Star & Crescent wmk.
unused (4) and 100 m. wmk Crecent used (4), 100 m. multiple star wmk 100 m. unused (5)
and used example with part Crown missing, 200 m. unused (4); Type II with 1m. in blocks
incl. one with pos. 90 and 100, 2 m. in B23 Control blocks (2); Type III with 1 m. in used
block of 58 (!), and further blocks incl. Control A23, 2 m. B23 Control blocks, scarce 3 m.
unused, scarce 15 m. values unused, Type IV with complete set incl. 15 m. unused blocks
of 6 and two blocks of nine, 50 m. in block of four; together with covers/cards (215 items
98/110
incl.12 covers/cards). 		
1922/24: Unadopted Essay by Harrisons of London in Die Proof format for proposed 5 m.
Essay
value, printed in black. Some minor spots but scarce Nile Post E223 = $ 275. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
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1922/24: Essay by Harrisons of London, 50 m. value in a block of four in miniature sheet
format on unwatermarked paper, printed in a bright turquoise shade, minor bend at left some
distance away from design, scarce and fine Essay Nile Post E236a = $ 350. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
1922/24: Unadopted and adopted Essays by Harrisons of London, the Exhibit page with 5 m.
in black in Die Proof format (Nile Post E223), 5 m. red-brown Essays in imperf. pairs (one is
marginal) on gummed paper (E227 = $ 300), 50 m. Essays in brown and green, both in horizontal
imperf. pairs (E237 = $ 500), perforated 5 m. in brown, 15 m. in blue and 50 m. in grey (E220, E232,
E238 = $ 225), 10 m. Essay in red on wmk'd paper imperforate pair (E230a = $ 150) etc. A fine and
interesting page (13 items). 		
1922/24: King Fuad 5 m. red-brown, a fine mint vertical strip of ten, each stamp overprinted
CANCELLED in black for the (failed) Coil Machine experiment, somewhat blunted
perforations at right demonstrating the problems encountered, fresh and fine with coil join
between 9th and 10th stamp, full unmounted og. Nile Post D95o = $ 375+. 		
(Photo = 1 143)
1923/24: King Fuad specialised collection on Exhibit leaves, with two complete mint sets
to the £1 value (Gi = £ 1'200), together with further unused / used examples showing listed
Retouches throughout the collection, 1 m. used on 'Ville de Port Fouad' card, 1925 cover
with vertically bisected 4 m. green, 5 m. and 20 m. to Baghdad, 5 m. in horizontal strip
of three (ex Booklet) with 15 m. on registered cover, 5 m. on cover to Singapore with
INSUFFICIENT / ADDRESS applied in black and returned to sender with red cachet, 5 m.
and 10 m. on cover cancelled 'Vapore Dalla / Dalmatia ed Istria', 15 m. blue with wmk.
reversed unused and used (2), 20 m. Colour Trial imperf. pair in brown and 50 m. Colour
Trial imperf. pair in issued colour etc. Generally fine (105 items incl. 14 covers/cards).
1925 (April 11): Geographic Congress, the collection on leaves with 5 m. unused (4, incl.
three with varieties and used (3), 10 m. rose unused (6) incl. Control pair and single with
'Characters Connected' flaw and used examples (2), 15 m. blue unused (4) and used (3),
together with sets on covers (3). 		
1926 (March 1): Agricultural Congress, the collection on leaves with unused set, used
set and further values, together with First Day Cover and cover with special cachets each
bearing complete sets (23 items). 		
1926 (April 2): King's 58th Birthday 50 p. purple, the album page with unused examples (2)
and used examples (4) Gi = £ 380. 		
1926: Surcharged on Agricultural Issue, the collection on Exhibit leaves unused and used
incl. Retouches, with 15 m. on 200 m. showing retouch below first 'E' of 'Egypte' unused,
the set of three on covers (3), and the extremely rare 15 m. on 200 m. showing 'Overprint
Double' variety unused of which only 50 genuine examples exist (signed Todd, cert. Hass).
A scarce and attractive group (25 items). 		
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*
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**

150

(€ 140)

View of Port Fouad

ex 695
695
696

1926 (Dec 21): Port Fouad, the set of four values unused, the 10 m. with Printer's guide
line mark (from the overprint frame) on lower right corner perf., fresh and fine, large part
og. Rare just 1'500 sets issued. Signed Todd AIEP, 50 pi. with cert. Fricke (2002) Gi = £ 2'500.
1927: King Fuad, 210 m. Booklet with blue covers bearing two panes of 5 m. red-brown and
one pane of six of 10 m. lake and 15 m. blue, stitched at left, fresh and fine, with collector's
ink inscriptions of contents on reverse. Much under-catalogued Booklet Gi = £ 325.
(Photo = 1 151)
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Maritime Mail 1930: Hendrey cover to Alexandria with 1927 1 m. orange in a strip of five,
all tied by scarce (CROWN) / H. M. YACHT MAHROUSSA handstamp in violet with Port
Said cds (Sept 28) alongside. Also a real photograph of the Yacht. Extremely scarce: the
Royal Yacht 'Mahroussa' was the first ship leading the procession at the opening of the Suez
Canal in 1869. 		
(Photo = 1 149)
1927/37: 5 m. deep red-brown, mint strip of four ex Farouk Booklet sheets, with
interpanneau margin between tête-bêche pairs and Farouk Oblique perforations, fresh and
fine, unmounted og. Scarce and most attractive. Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post D112m = $ 250+.
(Photo = 1 151)
1927/37: King Fuad second definitive issue, the Exhibit collection on leaves, with Type I
set (1 m. to 15 m.) complete unused, 4 m. deep green on Printed Matter Shepheard's Hotel
cover, 5 m. red-brown Oblique Perforation in marginal mint strip of three, 5 m. on Rural
Service cover with 'El Faraonia' cachet in blue, two covers with frankings cancelled PFO.
HELOUAN / LLOYD TRIESTINO datestamps, 13 m. used on cards (2) and a cover with
40 m. all cancelled 'Simon Arzt', 40 m. Farouk Imperforate pair, 100 m. and 200 m. in mint
blocks of four with Oblique Perforations, 100 m. and 200 m. Farouk Imperforates hinged
to Bileski cards, 500 m. unused (4), £ 1 unused (3) and £ 1 with variety 'U' of 'Une' joined
used, with covers throughout. A fine and appealing collection (195 items). 		
1929 (Feb 11): Prince's Ninth Birthday, the set of four values with centres in black (5 m.) or
brown, fresh and fine, large part og. Scarce with just 2'000 sets printed thus Gi = £ 520.
(Photo = 1 151)
1929 (Feb 11): Prince's Ninth Birthday, the set of four values with centres in black (5 m.)
or brown, fresh and fine, all tied to large piece by Alexandria datestamps (12.II.29). Scarcer
used, just 2'000 sets printed thus Gi = £ 440. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
1931: Zeppelin Flight issue. 50 m. on 27 m. chestnut used on card to Turkey tied by
PORT SAID / GRAF ZEPPELIN cds (April 9) in black with repeated strike at left and
Friedrichshafen cds (13/4) alongside Ankara arrival cds (17/4) in black. A scarce usage and
destination. 		
(Photo = 1 149)
1931: Zeppelin Flight issue, 50 m. on 27 m. chestnut unused (6) and used (6), 100 m. on
27 m. chestnut unused (8) and used (3), with varieties as listed in Nile Post incl. '1951' for
'1931' variety (2) unused, spaced '5 and 0' unused, large 'N' in 'Zeppelin' used, 50 m. and
100 m. unused with 'Strike behind Aircraft' unused, and each value with misplaced overprint
unused, largely fresh and very fine, a scarce group Gi = £ 1'600+. 		
1931: Zeppelin Flight issue. 50 m. on 27 m. chestnut used on cards (5) from Cairo (4) or
Port Said to France or Germany, one with misplaced overprint and another with '1951' for
'1931' variety, 100 m. on 27 m. chestnut used on covers (5), with two from Alexandria
and two from Cairo and another from Port Said, addressed to Alexandria (with Express
cachet), Germany, Great Britain or Palestine; together with two cards from Friedrichshafen
franked at 1 m. one carried on 1929 Orientfahrt, the other carried on the 'Ägyptenfahrt' with
red cachets, also a rare "Affranchissement perçu 1 R.M." cash paid card (Sieger 104 /I) with
'Luftschiff / Graf Zeppelin' cds (10/4) and Caire arrival (11/4). A scarce and most appealing
group (13 items). 		
1932: Surcharged set of two, small collection on Exhibit leaves with 50 m. on 50 p. unused
and used with listed flaws noted, and scarce 100 m. on £ 1 dull violet-blue and blue unused
(2) and used, a fine group (13 items) Gi = £ 750+. 		
1934: UPU, 1 m. to 200 m., the short set of 12 values, Farouk Imperforates underprinted
'Cancelled'. Fresh and fine, a scarce group with just 100 of each printed Nile Post C47a/C58a =
$ 960. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
1934: UPU 1 m. orange single and vertical strip of three 13 m. red used on 'Union Postale
Universelle' envelope sent registered to Switzerland tied by special cachets (March 31) with
delegate's card enclosed. A fine and scarce cover. 		
(Photo = 1 149)
1936/37: Fuad 'Postes', the set of seven values, Farouk Imperforates in matching sheet
marginal horizontal pairs, underprinted CANCELLED. Scarce and very fine set with just
100 full sets possible Nile Post D129a/D135a = $ 740. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
1937: 120 m. Booklets with pink covers (2), each containing four panes of 6 of the Boy
King 5 m. red-brown complete, one stitched at left, one stiched at right. Fresh and very fine
Gi = £ 360. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
1937/46: Boy King Issue, the specialised collection on Exhibit leaves with Oblique
Perforations on 1 m. - 20 m. grey (11), Farouk Imperforates of low values (9) with additional
10 m. in pair, 50 m. Farouk Imperforate in marginal pair, 200 m. in Farouk imperforate pair
and Oblique Perforation strip of five from top of sheet, 50 p. and £ 1 with Farouk Oblique
Perforation, Control blocks incl. £ 1, used blocks, 120 m. Booklet (Gi SB14), wmk. varieties,
plentiful array of covers with scarcer incl. 13 m. single franking to Switzerland, Parcel Card
usages etc. A generally fine and most attractive lot (145 items). 		
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1944/52: Farouk Mareschal Issue, the Exhibit collection on leaves with Farouk Imperforate 1 m.,
2 m., 10 m., 20 m. and 22 m., 30 m., 40 m., 50 m., 100 m. and 200 m., 17 m. in Oblique
Perforation block of four, fine registered cover with 1 m. (10) used as seals on reverse and 30 m.
and rare 50 p. value on front; Control blocks etc. A fine lot (103 items). 		
1952: 'King of Egypt & Sudan' overprint set of 19 to £ 1 unused and used (2), and scarce
registered cover with 30 m. and 50 pi. value mailed from Cairo, and a selection on leaves
with some scarce Bar overprinted issues. 		
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1942: Unissued - Millenary of Al-Azhar University, the complete set of four values perf.
13¼ x 13½, with 6 m. green, 10 m. violet, 15 m. dull purple and 20 m. grey (all without the
red surcharge of 1957), fresh and very fine, unmounted og. Rare, only 100 sets printed thus.
Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post C87/C90 = $ 1'200. 		
1956 (July 25): Scout's Jamboree at Aboukir, the set of two Miniature Sheets, perforated and
imperforate, the imperf. sheet with tiny spot in lower margin, otherwise fresh and very fine,
unmounted og. Scarce, just 1'037 sets issued Gi = £ 3'400. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
1959 (July 23): 7th Anniversary of the Revolution / Transport, the set of six values, marginal
Imperforate examples, fresh and fine, unmounted og. Scarce Nile Post C221a/C226a = $ 450.
(Photo = 1 151)

Express Issues
716

Express Issues 1926: Exhibit album pages with 20 m. green unused (3) and used (2)
together with a usage on 1927 cover used from Tanta to Cairo, 1929 20 m. unused (5)
and a vertical pair with Oblique Perforations marginal from base of sheet, usage on 1936
cover from Luqsor, 1943 Express Issue with unused examples and a cover bearing 40 m. on
registered letter to Vienna. A fine and scarce collection (36 items). 		

Postage Dues
717

718

719

1904: Cover franked by 1893 3 m. yellow from Cairo, addressed in arabic only and taxed
with 1889/1907 Postage Due 4 m. maroon (two, differing shades) and rare usage of 1904
3 m. on 2 pi. orange in a vertical pair, all tied by square 'T' markings in black, the reverse
withscarce framed INTROUVABLE handstamp in black. A most unusual cover.
(Photo = 1 149)

718
1889/1907: Postage Due 1 pi. ultramarine, an extraordinary example showing variety
"Complete Double Print" with one diagonally reversed (see the enlarged photograph)
and the central figure of value appearing like an 'X', cancelled by both 'T' marking and
blurred datestamp. Rare and unrecorded, certainly the first such example this describer has
encountered and presumably unique. Signed Todd AIEP. 		
Postage Dues 1884/1956: Collection on Exhibit leaves with 1884 1 pi. red and five values
used. 1886 with 10 pa. unused and 2 pi. unused pair, 1904 card from Austria with 4 m.
maroon Due applied on arrival and internal cover taxed at 6 m., 1898 cover from Berlin
taxed on arrival with 2 pi. orange tied 'Amb. Alexandrie-Caire' TPO cds, 1889/1907 2 m.
green, 4 m. maroon and 1 pi. ultramarine in imperforate pairs unused, 3 m. on 2 pi. with
drunken 'LL' flaw unused, 1922 2 pi. orange block of four with overprint upright in block of
four unused etc. A fine and attractive lot. 		

D73 var

64*
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720
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722

723

1913 (Nov): "O.H.H.S" on 5 m. carmine, the rejected overprint, a very fine used example
cancelled at Beni Souef. Exceptionally rare stamp, missing from most collections.
Ex collection Peter Smith. Cert. Hass (1989) Nile Post O8 = $ 700/Gi = £ 750. 		
1914 (Dec): Official 4 m. vermilion, a fine used pair showing variety 'Overprint Inverted',
lightly cancelled in black. Fine and very scarce, this is the pair illustrated in Nile Post on
page 576. Signed Hass, Todd AIEP Gi = £280+/Nile Post O13b = $ 300. 		
(Photo = 1 151)
1915 (Oct): Official 2 m. green, with hamza, a horizontal pair used on 1916 'Cairo-Luxor
Train Deluxe' postcard to Italy from the Publicity Dept. in Cairo, acknowledging receipt of
an order for booklets, tied by 'Cairo G.S.' datestamps in black. A very rare usage of Officials
used on a postcard. 		
(Photo = 1 149)
Officials 1893/1963: The collection on Exhibit leaves with 1893 Miri (-) imperforate pair
with gum, Miri usages on covers (3, one in combination with 5 m. carmine on registered
cover), 1907 Official sets unused (2), 1913 5 m. carmine with range of small varieties,
1914/15 set unused (2), 1915 2 m. green opt. inverted unused (2), 1922 litho issue unused set
of four, OHEMS 1923 issue with 5 m. pink variety 'Overprint Double' in unused pair, 1923
Fuad set unused (2) and used (2), 1926/35 Officials with eleven values Farouk Imperforates,
1938 Farouk Imperforate complete set of nine, 1959/63 issue etc. A fresh and fine lot with
an array of covers (16) throughout. 		
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Suez Canal Co.
724

Suez Canal Company 1868 (July/Aug): Small range, all unused with four margins; with
1 c. black, small thin, 5 c. green (3) incl. two with large part og., 20 c. blue (2) both with
large part og., 40 c. red (2), one unused with thin, one superb with very fine og. A scarce and
attractive selection. All signed Todd AIEP Gi = £ 915. 		
(Photo = 1 151)

1/4

Collections
725

726M

727

Commemorative Issues 1926/60c.: The mint & used collection on Exhibit leaves with
many sets in blocks and 'Nile Post' listed flaws and FDC's throughout, from 1926 Navigation
Congress issue onwards with Port Fouad 50 pi. used (signed Todd AIEP), 1931 Zeppelin
100 m. on cover and card, 1933 Railway Congress sets unused (2) and used, 1933 Air
Congress set unused and used and 13 m. unused & used with '1925' error, 1934 UPU set
to £1 unused and used (2) together with a fine registered cover and a Parcel Card usage,
1938 Farouk's 18th Birthday £ 1 sepia & green unused (3) and used (2, one on FDC),
1943 5+5 m. in Control Block with '1493' for '1943' error on position 98, 1946 Stamp day
Miniature Sheets perf. and imperf. unused and used, thereafter with more modern issues etc.
A generally fine and scarce collection. 		
1926/1953: Extensive Airmail collection on Exhibit leaves with 1926 27 m. unused (8) and
used (2, incl. a cover), 1929 27 m. chestnut unused (8) and used (11, incl. 5 covers, one
with GB Postage Dues), 1933 Airmail set with many unused multiples incl. Plate Flaws and
covers (33) incl. 7 m. with Oblique Perforation, covers with Cataract Hotel, Continental
Savoy (2), Simon Arzt (2), Winter Palace Hotel (3) usages, 1952 Egypt & Sudan set unused
and used, Bar opt. set unused, Bar opt. on Egypt & Sudan set unused, 1941 set, with
multiples, varieties throughout. An exceptional and large collection with 85 covers.
British Forces & Military Mail 1914/45: Collection with First World War Field Post
Office usages incl. registered usage from SZ11, 1916 Indian FPO covers, German 1919
P.O.W. cover, 1916 cover from Military Hospital at Heliopolis, 1941 Italian P.O.W. cover,
1946 Austrian P.O.W. cover, 1957 Swedish UN Forces registered cover, 1976 Polish UN
Forces covers (2), also a selection of British Forces with 1932 Postal Seal 1 pi. red and blue
Imperforate Proof and covers etc. A fine and unusual group with 63 covers/cards.
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Maritime Mail 1901/68: Collection of covers/cards (21) with two cards bearing Austria
5 h. cancelled TRIEST-ALEXANDRIA cds's, 1902 cover with GB 2½ d. tied by Port
Said cds with framed PAQUEBOT alongside, Italy three colour franking tied by framed
PAQUEBOT, 1909 scarce card with Romania 10 b. tied by ALEXANDRIA-CONSTANTA
cds in black, two LLOYD / HELOUAN covers, 1939 cover and card with adhesives
cancelled PIROSCAFO MARCO POLO datestamps etc. A fine lot. 		
1866/2016: The voluminous reisdue of a collection with sporadic early issues and
cancellation interest (some used abroad) in stockbook, postcards incl. Hotel usages, large
range of more modern covers, shoebox overflowing with loose stamps, FDC's, volume of
'retta' cancellations, Parcel Card used, Rural Post covers, middle period book with complete
sheets etc. A fine if bulky lot for the patient student. 		
Gaza 1948/67: Collection in stockbook with 1948 definitive issue unused and used, Bar
overprint set to £ 1 value (2) unused, thereafter relatively complete incl. some FDC's.

1-172

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

250

(€ 235)

64

400

(€ 370)

6*

150

(€ 140)

100

(€ 95)

50

(€ 45)

150

(€ 140)

Literature
731
732

733

"Egypt Stamps & Postal History" by Peter A. S. Smith, published by James Bendon (1999),
fine and complete, dust-jacket with faults and one or two manuscript insertions in text, but
a rare and wonderful book. 		
"The Palace Collections of Egypt", Koubbeh Palace, Cairo (Harmers, 1954), superb
hardbound example with Prices Realised, and "Royal Collection" Spink sale (2001)
hardbound, "Rarities of Egypt" collection (S. Fikry) Sale II by D. Feldman (2006)
softbound. 		
Egyptian Literature, "Nile Post" catalogue by J. Chalhoub & C. Hass (2003), fair condition
with previous owner's largely pencil annotations, "Revenue Stamps" by Peter Feltus
(1982) as new, "Private Ship Letter Stamps of the World, Part 3 / Suez Canal Company"
by Ringström & Tester (1985) as new, "Stamps of Egypt" by Leon Balian (1998) with
owner's manuscript annotations, Zeheri catalogue (1967) softbound with annotations and a
copy (without spine of the 1937 version, "Postal History of Egypt to 1900" by Samir Fikry
(1996), "Travelling Post Offices of Egypt" by Peter Smith (1983), together with circa 50
different copies of the splendid ESC Quarterly Journal. An exceptional reference group.

Images of most of our collections you will find on our webpage: www.corinphila.ch
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Egypt
from various consignors

Thomas Waghorn
(1800-1850)

734

Pre-philately

734

735

736

Thomas Waghorn 1829/30: Signature of Thomas Waghorn on a memorandum stating
'Thomas Waghorn do hereby declare I was examined by the Committee of Enquiry alluded
in, for four hours upon oath...and the Commissioners told me that they should lay the
subject before Parliament of 1830 recommending me for assistance of money from that
body, (signed) Thos Waghorn'; also an 1829 letter from Lambeth to Waghorn discussing the
quality of Van Diemen's Land coal against that from Newcastle and that their strengths for
powering steam were roughly the same, ending: 'Trusting that this information may prove
favourable to the Eastern World'. 		
Thomas Waghorn 1834: Waghorn's hand-written copy of a letter sent to the Board of Trade
in London (wmk. paper dated 1833), regarding the Pasha of Egypt 'being ready tro entertain
a Treaty of Commerce', also stating 'I have just returned from Egypt & India, I have been
into the interior of Arabia to collect the information on matters of trade so as to make an
Indian Steam Communication Agency of the Red Sea an establishment of profit'. The letter
together with an answer from Thomas Lack suggesting Waghorn contact the Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs (14 July, 1834). 		
(Photo = 1 157)
Thomas Waghorn 1836: Letter of appreciation addressed to Thomas Waghorn, written
in April 1836 from Alexandria and carried privately to Cairo 'we have much pleasure in
testifying our approbation of your exertions and arrangements to facilitate our travelling
from Suez to Alexandria...the journey through the desert have been compartively trifling..we
do not heistate in recommending travellers to and from India to communicate with you..with
our best wishes for the success of your establishment in Egypt...'. Together with an 1839
letter in Waghorn's own hand (signed by his pleased customers at base) headed 'Mahmoudie
Canal' discussing the journey by 'Track Boat' from Alexandria to Atfe, and recommending
the proposed Waghorn 'steam tug boat' route between Alexandria and Cairo, the letter signed
by two gentleman from Canton and members of the Army in Madras and Bombay.
(Photo = 1 157)

Gibbons

6

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

150

(€ 140)

150

(€ 140)

150

(€ 140)
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Thomas Waghorn
keeping records

737

738



737

738

739

Thomas Waghorn 1837 (May 15): Printed 32 page Booklet 'Egypt in 1837' by T. Waghorn
with Waghorn's thoughts on Egypt 'this pamphlet is dedicated to the Members of Parliament...
(to) induce in them some sort of sympathy for Egypt'...with notations on the strength of the
Egyptian Army (7'450 troops in Kordofan & Sennar; 14'800 troops in Hejaz & Yemen), the
strength of Egypt's Navy, Britain's possibility of stopping the threat of 'Russian Invasion of
our Eastern Territories (India) will exist no longer' should Britain make a Treaty direct with
Mohamed Ali and not with Turkey. Together with 28 sheets of hand-written thoughts by
Waghorn on how to reduce the power of the French in Egypt, written in his own hand on 28
sheets with some corrections added in ink and pencil. A unique document along with a very
rare Pamphlet. 		
Thomas Waghorn 1838: 'Mr. Waghorn's Letter Book' with manuscript copies of letters
sent by Thomas Waghorn during February 1838, including a lost letter claim: 'Your letter
per 'Berenice' directed to T. Waghorn, Alexandria went on to England by mistake for not
having the stamp mark of one of our Agent's on it...for the future be sure to get it marked by
my Bombay Agent'. Together with a copy of an invoice for the Bombay Courier 'My charge
for Post Charges to you @ 6d. each on 991 papers = £24, 15s. d.', further comments incl.
'I spent last night drawing up a document about 'Steamboats on the Nile and Carriages
over the Desert... would quicken the Mails by three days' and 'the boxes (from India) could
be weighed at the Malta Quarantine in the presence of the French Consul..', many of the
letters ending with Thomas Waghorn's signature. An extraordinary and unique historical
document. 		
Thomas Waghorn 1839: Entire letter from Liverpool addressed to Thomas Waghorn in
Cornhill, London charged at 11d. postage with 'Liverpool' cds in red (April 20) and London
arrival, the contents being a copy of the Petition to Parliament (very much in Waghorn's
favour 'last month our letters by a Private Agency' (Waghorn) arrived 'several day's earlier
than the Govt. despatches') from the 'Liverpool East India Association' and a letter of
appreciation: 'the thanks of this Meeting be presented to Mr. Waghorn for his exertions in
the cause of Steam Navigation with India'. Historic and rare letters. 		
(Photo = 1 157)

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

(6)

300

(€ 280)

(6)

300

(€ 280)

6

200

(€ 185)
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ex 736 / CHF 150

ex 735 / CHF 150

ex 740 / CHF 250

739 / CHF 200

742 / CHF 150

741 / CHF 200
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740

741

742

Gibbons

Thomas Waghorn 1841 (May 4): Letter to Waghorn written from Alexandria by the
Forwarding Agent's Briggs & Co., stating that the 'Directors of the Peninsular & Oriental
Company will not let be in our power to put the 'Lotus' at your disposal' at the terms
suggested, and that the 'Lotus' will sail for Atfe on friday next and the rate of fares will
be published shortly; together with draft proposals for Hill & Co. 'to transport through
Egypt from the ship at Alexandria to the ship at Suez, all the passengers' for the P&O or
East India Company Steamers and the charges thereby (first class passengers at £14 each
for the journey to include 300 lbs. weight of luggage). Also a retained copy of a December
1841 letter from Waghorn to Robert Peel (as Leader of the Commons, thus PM), asking for
a private interview for some redress for 'first establishing the present Overland Route to
India'. Also four issues of the "Egyptian State Railways" magazine (1933/34) with fine and
lengthy 'Overland Route' article (the magazines are all annotated with 'Mackenzie Low's'
signature) and some cards the Waghorn memorial at Chatham. 		
(Photo = 1 157)
Hotel Posts 1850 (Aug 4): Entire letter from Cairo written by Samuel Shepheard datelined
from Shepheards Hotel, mailed to his wife Mary in London, mailed via British P.O. in
Alexandria with superb double ring ALEXANDRIA on reverse in black (Aug 5), thence
via Malta where disinfected with PURIFIÉ AU LAZARET / MALTE in black and London
arrival (via Marseille) in red (Aug 17), where rated 2/1d. due to pay. A fine entire with full
transcript concerning the suicide of a gentleman inhabiting room 12 - 'I heard West, the
steward exclaim "Good God, he has cut his throat". I hastened to his room and found him
weltering in his blood with his head nearly off..'. Shepheard then goes on to recount the
deaths of two others in the letter and states 'the Pasha has left and gone to sea until the
Cholera is over'. A fine and rare entire. 		
(Photo = 1 157)
Hotel Posts 1851 & 1858: Two entire letters written by Samuel Shepheard, both to his
cousins, the Stanley's in Leamington Spa, earlier entire with full transcript and headed 'the
New Hotel, Cairo' and mailed via British P.O. in Alexandria with double arc cds in black
(July 5) and disinfected against Cholera at Malta with PURIFIÉ AU LAZARET / MALTE
in black. Leamington arrival in blue (July 21) and charged 1/6d., 1858 flimsy entire from
same correspondence with single ring ALEXANDRIA British P.O. cds (April 28) and rated
'9d.' to pay on arrival. A scarce pair. 		
(Photo = 1 157)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

250

(€ 235)

6

200

(€ 185)

6

150

(€ 140)

6

1'750

(€ 1'630)

Issued Stamps

743
743

1867: 5 pa. orange-yellow, block of four (thus showing all four types) and four single
examples, used on 1869 entire letter to Cairo, all tied by scarce POSTE VICE-REALI
EGIZIANE / SAMANUD datestamps struck in blue (June 29) with information strike
adjacent and reverse with 'Regie Poste Egiziane / Cairo' cds of receipt in black (same
day). A dramatic and extremely rare usage of this value to prepay the 1 piastre rate. Signed
A. Bolaffi. Certs. G. Bolaffi (1965), A. Diena (1965). 		

11
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View of Lake Timsah



744

744

1869 (Feb 8): Entire letter written from 'Timsah' (Lake Timsah on the Suez Canal, north of
Serapeum) and endorsed internally at top, franked by 1867 1 pi. red cancelled in manuscript
"Ch. VI - 8/2/69" in black ink (Chantier VI temporary P.O., the circular dated cancellation
was not used between Jan 19 and Feb 16, 1869) and further cancelled by POSTE VICEREALI EGIZIANE / ISMAILIA datestamp in black (Feb 9). The cover, endorsed 'Pressée'
at lower left in an attempt to catch the addressee whilst in Ismailia. Reverse with Alexandria
arrival cds (Feb 9). Both the cover and adhesive have faults which should be restored but
an entire letter of great rarity and, as far as we are aware, unique. Cert. Todd AIEP (2016).

Gibbons

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

14

6

3'000

(€ 2'790)

14+ Z4+
Z24

6

1'000

(€ 930)

745
745

1871: Cover from Magaga endorsed 'via Brindisi' to Foxton, Yorkshire, UK franked by
Egypt 1867 1 pi. red (2) for internal payment to Alexandria via Cairo (March 2) where
Great Britain 1858 1 d. red pl. 119 (2) and 1870 6 d. mauve pl. 9 applied and tied by
"BO1" obliterators in black with part 'Alexandria' British P.O. cds of despatch (March 4)
on front. Flap missing but partial Magaga, Cairo and Alexandria transits and York arrival
cds on reverse. A few imperfections but a very scarce combination cover. Cert. Todd AIEP
(2016). 		

160
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746

747

Gibbons

1872: 5 pa. brown and 10 pa. mauve, used on cover to Modena, Itay, each cancelled by 'retta'
of dots, with 'V. R. Poste Egiziane / Suez' cds at right and framed PD alongside. Reverse
with both Egyptian (Jan 6) and Italian Post Office datestamps of Alexandria. The envelope
with some moth eaten areas but a scarce franking. 		
(Photo = 1 161)
1875: Entire letter from Cairo to Asyut (Assiout / Siut) mailed unpaid and struck on despatch
with 'Poste Egiziane / Cairo' cds (Dec 1) in black and handstruck "2" (piastres) due marking
in black, reverse with ´Poste Khedevie Egiziane / Siut' arrival cds of the same day. Rare.
Cert. Todd AIEP (2016). 		
(Photo = 1 161)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

500

(€ 465)

6

2'000

(€ 1'860)

6

3'000

(€ 2'790)

6

750

(€ 700)

6

500

(€ 465)

6

500

(€ 465)

ZA5

6

500

(€ 465)

52+ D58+
D59

6

2'500

(€ 2'325)

28+ 29

748
748

749

750

751

752

753

1876: Stampless cover and complete original contents, written from KORDOFAN (Sudan),
prepaid in manuscript '1' (piastre), addressed to Mohammed Aly Khashaba in Asyut (Siut) and
struck on reverse with fair strike of rare Arabic dated POSTE EGIZIANE / HARTUM datestamp
(Jan 12, 1876) in black. Obverse with framed AFFRANCATURA / INSUFFICIENTE in black
and reverse with 'Poste Khedevie Egiziane / Siut' arrival cds (Feb 3). A few unsurprising cover
imperfections but an extremely rare entire. Cert. Todd AIEP (2016). 		
1877: Enttire letter from Cairo to the Glamorgan Coal Co. in Cardiff, Wales franked at the
reduced Printed Matter rate with 1874/75 20 pa. grey blue, perf. 13½ x 12½, tied by 'Poste
Egiziane / Cairo' cds (Aug 9) in black. Reverse with 'Poste Egiziane / Alessandria' transit
cds (Aug 10). A fine and scarce usage, annotated internally as answered on August 23, 1877,
the letter is a request for coal from the Egyptian Railway Administration. Cert Todd AIEP
(2016). 		
(Photo = 1 161)
1881: Cover from Cairo to Asyut (Siut), sent unpaid and struck on front with 'Ghourieh /
Caire' despatch cds in black (May 31), with handstruck "2" (piastres, double the deficiency)
with scarce framed bilingual "Taxée / Paras / Postage Unpaid" handstamp in black. Reverse
with envelope flap missing but with 'Caire / Depart' cds and arabic half of 'Assiout' arrival cds
(June, 1881). Edge wear to envelope but rare. Cert. Todd AIEP (2016). 		
(Photo = 1 161)
1881: 'Postes Égyptiennes / Service des Rebuts' (Returned Letter Office) printed envelope,
(serial No. 125 B), a used example cancelled on despatch at Alexandria (Oct 28) and reverse
with 'Assiout' bilingual arrival cds (Oct 29). Somewhat roughly opened and a few edge
faults, but a very scarce usage. Cert. Todd AIEP (2016). 		
(Photo = 1 161)
Arabi Rebellion 1882 (Sept 7-11): Officer's cover and original contents written from Teh El
Mahoutah to Abergele, Wales endorsed 'Via Brindisi' franked by Great Britain 2½ d. blue pl.
23 tied by BRITISH ARMY POST OFFICE / EGYPT cds in black (Sept 11), the cover with
slight corner repair at lower left but with fascinating contents "I left Ismailia with 2 pontoon
rafts towed by a steam launch...(only) pontoons can go up the Canal so far as Arabi has cut
off the flow of water in the Canal...there was the very unpleasant smell of the dead Egyptian
horses about...Kassassin is at present our advanced Post where there has been skirmishing
nearly every day...we can make no further advance until 30 days' provisions for 10'000 men
are at Kassassin, that will mean another week..". The cover was forwarded on arrival at
Abergele with a 1 d. lilac (Sept 19) to Thurso, Scotland. A scarce and most unusual cover.
Ex collection M. Scott-Archer. 		
(Photo = 1 161)
1887: Printed manuscript filled invoice sent from Cairo (March 25) franked on reverse by
1884 10 pa. green, underpaid and taxed on arrival in Cairo with Postage Due 1884 20 pa.
red and 1 pi. red tied by 'Assiout / Depart' cds's (March 26) in black. A fine and scarce entire,
correctly treated as a letter and not Printed Matter and taxed at double the deficiency less the
original 10 paras prepaid. Cert. Todd AIEP (2016). 		
(Photo = 1 161)

37d

161
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746 / CHF 500

749 / CHF 750

752 / CHF 500

750 / CHF 500
751 / CHF 500

753 / CHF 2'500

747 / CHF 2'000

757 / CHF 1'000

758 / CHF 500
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754
755

Gibbons

1922 (Oct 10): Overprint Essay for the Monarchy Overprint (Type IV), 1 m. sepia and 15 m.
blue, each overprinted in red instead of black, fresh and fine, large part og. Rare with just
120 sets possible. Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post D78ct+D85ct = $ 500. 		
(Photo = 1 169)
1922 (Oct 10): Monarchy 1 m. sepia, Type IIA, a fine unused example, variety "Overprint
Inverted", fresh and fine, large part og. Rare, just 34 mint examples of this error were found
at the Contintal Hotel Post Office. Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post D78/IIAf = $ 350/Gi = £ 400.
(Photo = 1 169)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

98+ 104
Essay

*

175

(€ 165)

98a

*

150

(€ 140)

115

6

1'000

(€ 930)

122

64

4'000

(€ 3'720)

Feltus 411

(6)

500

(€ 465)

279+ 299

6

100

(€ 95)

318 var

4**

500

(€ 465)

756
756
757

758

759

1923: Fuad 5 m. chesnut, a horizontal Imperforate pair used on registered 1927 cover from
Cairo with normal 5 m. chestnut, all tied by Alexandria cds's (Nov 18) in black. Registration
label at left and reverse with Karmuz arrival cds. Extremely rare. 		
1924: Fuad £ 1 violet-blue & blue, nineteen examples in an irregular block, used on reverse
of a registered Parcel Card used to El-Obeid, Sudan with cds (Dec 20, 1927) on obverse,
the block cancelled by GHURIA / CAIRO datestamps (Dec 10) in black on despatch.
Some minor bends and scuffs of no importance and to be expected on a Parcel Card. A rare
multiple usage of the high value. Cert. Todd AIEP (2016). 		
(Photo = 1 161)
1936: Italian Passport, complete with photograph of the lady owner, handstamped in Trieste
(Dec 17) and at the Egyptian Consulate in Trieste where her Visa was accepted, franked by
Fuad 1924 'Consular Administration 386 mills. on £ 1 violet-blue & blue' cancelled in red.
A rare intact usage. Cert. Todd AIEP (2016). 		
(Photo = 1 161)
1947: Registered cover from the Private Secretary of King Farouk, franked by 1939 50 m.
blue and 1944 17 m. olive green pair, sent registered and cancelled by 'Palais D'Abdine' cds's
(Feb 17) with registration cachet below, addressed to Corinphila in Zurich; proving that Stamp
Collecting is indeed the 'King of Hobbies and the Hobby of Kings'. 		
(Photo = 1 163)

759A
759A

1956 (Nov 9): Arab League Congress, 4 m. orange-brown, the remarkable horizontal block
of ten (5 x 2), with margins at each side of the block, the two left hand stamps with printing
flaw leaving a third of each stamp blank, fresh and fine, superb og. Extremely scarce and the
first such block recorded by us. Signed Todd AIEP Nile Post C107 = unlisted. 		
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759 / CHF 100
761 / CHF 750

762 / CHF 750

763 / CHF 1'000

765 / CHF 750
796 / CHF 200

813 / CHF 200

ex 820 / CHF 150
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Revenues

760
761

762

763

764
765

Gibbons

1892: De La Rue Salt Tax Revenue, bi-coloured issue, the set of five values in blocks of four
unused, all marginal, fine unmounted og. 		
(Photo = 1 169)
1892: Salt Requisition form, somewhat brittle paper as usual, franked by 1892 Salt
Department £ 5 violet, defective corner, tied by two strikes of CHIBIN EL KOM datestamps
(June 12) in black. Rare (Feltus 205).
Provenance: Collection Dennis Clarke. 		
(Photo = 1 163)
1892: Salt Requisition form, somewhat brittle paper as usual and small part missing at top,
franked by 1892 Salt Department £ 2 green, vertically bisected 10 m. blue and February 1892
50 m. on 500 m. orange, a single and a vertically bisected example, all tied by fine strikes of
EL FACHN datestamps (March 15) in black. Very rare and most appealing document with
two bisects (Feltus 201 var+204+206+206 var).
Provenance: Collection Dennis Clarke. 		
(Photo = 1 163)
1892: Salt Requisition form, somewhat brittle paper as usual, franked by 1892 Salt
Department £ 1 rose-red and £ 2 green, together with two 10 m. blue and a vertically bisected
10 m. blue, missing one further adhesive, each tied by fine strikes of TOOH datestamps (Feb
23) in black. Very rare and colourful form (Feltus 201+201 var+203+204).
Provenance: Collection Dennis Clarke. 		
(Photo = 1 163)
1892: Salt Tax Proof sheet for the 10 m. value printed in black (issued in blue), the complete
sheet of 100 subjects, largely fine but for some creasing and the external margins with some
imperfections. Nevertheless a rare and most unusual sheet (Feltus 201p). 		
(Photo = 1 169)
1892: Salt Requisition form, somewhat brittle paper as usual, franked by 1892 Salt
Department £ 1 rose-red, defective corner and vertically bisected 500 m. orange, each tied
by fine strikes of EL FACHN datestamps (March 29) in black. Very rare (Feltus 202 var + 203).
Provenance: Collection Dennis Clarke. 		
(Photo = 1 163)

Feltus
208/212

Proof

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

4**

200

(€ 185)

(6)

750

(€ 700)

(6)

750

(€ 700)

(6)

1'000

(€ 930)

(*)

1'000

(€ 930)

(6)

750

(€ 700)

**

5'500

(€ 5'115)

British Forces in Egypt

766
766

British Forces 1935 (May 6): Silver Jubilee 1 pi. ultramarine, a fine unused block of ten
(2 x 5), fresh and fine, full unmounted og. A rare multiple Gi = £ 2'500+. 		

A10
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French
P.O.'s in Egypt

767

French P.O. in Port Said 1921/23: Locally surcharged 60 m. on Merson 2 pi. deep lilac &
buff, a fine well cented example with position 80 variety "MILLtEMES", fine, large part og.
Gi = £ 275. 		
(Photo = 1 169)
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Gibbons

149a

165

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

*

120

(€ 110)

4*/**

300

(€ 280)

350

(€ 325)

500

(€ 465)

2'000

(€ 1'860)

3'000

(€ 2'790)

5'000

(€ 4'650)

Egypt: Lots & Collections
768

769

770

771

772

773

Gaza 1948/67: Collection with 1948 set of nineteen to £ 1 inused, Airmail set of 12 unused,
set of nineteen values to £ 1 with 3 bar overprints unused in scarce blocks of four (Gi = £ 1'000)
and a further single set; Airmail set of 12 with bars unused, 1955/56 set of 18 unused, later
issues to 1967 unused etc.; and a useful volume of UAR issues. A fresh and generally fine
lot. 		
1922/96: Small stockbook with Egyptian varieties, incl. 1922 Monarchy 1 m. sepia in a pair
and a block of four with 'two dots' missing variety unused, 1923 Fuad 5 m. on wmk'd paper
in imperf. pairs (3) and 15 m. Proof imperf. pair in blue unused, 1929 Prince's Birthday set
of four with 'Centres in Brown' fine unused (Gi 178a/181a = £ 520), Boy King inverted wmks. on 1,
10 and 15 m. unused the latter two values in blocks, 1947 30 m. olive Farouk imperforate,
1952 1 m., 3 m. and 6 m. with 'Egypt & Sudan' overprint Colour Trials (in red, blue and
black respectively), Postage Due 30 m. bright violet with same opt. in black (Colour Trial),
an interesting selection. 		
1866/1960: Important lot several thousand stamps used/unused or in mint condition, incl.
some better early values, full sets, surcharged values, blocs of four, souvenir sheets, imperf.
items. officials and postage dues, in addition a large number of aimail stamps with part
sheets, full sheets and plenty of duplicats, all in good condition and housed in total six
albums and stockbooks, nicely arranged in a box owner's cat. by Mi = over € 5'000. 		
1866/1960c.: Collection with 1866 5 pi. used and 10 pi. unused, 1867 issue to 5 pi. unused
(2) and used, 1874/75 set unused and rare used 20 pa. with Russian P.O. '783' dotted cancel,
De La Rue issues with a few multiples, 1923 Fuad set to £ 1 unused and Official sets unused
(2), 1926 Geographic sets unused (9), Agriculture sets unused (9), 1926 Express 20 m. green
unused (12), 1926 58th Birthday 50 pi. purple unused (4), 1926 'Port Fouad' low values
set of three unused (signed Sekula), 1931 Zeppelin sets unused (3), 1927/37 set to 500 m.
(2) and £ 1 (2), 1932 100 m. on £ 1 unused, 1933 Railway Congress unused sets (7), 1933
Airmail sets unused (3), 1933 Air Congress sets unused (8), 1934 UPU set to £ 1 unused and
used and an additional £ 1 value used, 1946 Stamp day Miniature sheets unused (fine range
of 1886 and 1888 Postage Dues incl. rare 5 pi. used (cert.) some duplication, British Forces
with Silver Jubilee 1 pi. ultramarine unused, etc. A good lot. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1866/2015: The extensive collection in three boxes with many stamps with better sets and
values used and unused through with new issues to 2015, the whole with vast duplication
throughout, many multiples, cancellation interest including some useful covers (Ship and
Paquebot Post), Postage Due usages on covers/cards, quality generally fine throughout,
viewing is recommended. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1922 (Oct 10): Monarchy Overprint issue, the specialised collection on leaves with all
Types complete with many additional varieties and mint multiples, incl. Type I 1 m. sepia
in A22 Control blocks of four (2), A23 Control blocks of 4, 6, 20 (2) and of 30 and further
blocks of 25 and 40 without Control, 2 m. vermilion Control B21 block of four and block
with reversed wmk., 3 m. in A21 Control blocks of 4 (4), 20 and further blocks of 12, 39,
70 and 93; 4 m. in Control B23 blocks of 4 and 15, further block of 24, 5 m. Control B22
blocks (2) and B23 (2), further blocks of 8, 10 and 17, 10 m. in B23 Control blocks of four
(2), 15 m. blocks of 8, 9, 10, 12 (3) and 15, 50 m. and 100 m. both watermarks in rare blocks
of four, Type II 3 m. in blocks of 42, 45, 53 and 90, 10 m. Control B23 block of six, 15 m. in
Control A21 blocks of four (3) and blocks of 8, 32 and 40, Type II 4 m. in blocks of 20 (4),
25 and 40, 5 m. B23 blocks of four (2), Type III 2 m. Control B23 blocks of four (2), 4 m.
in Control B23 blocks of four (2) and six, 5 m. Control B21 blocks of four (2), 10 m. Control
B23 blocks of four (2) and a block of 25, 15 m. (mat) Control A21 blocks of four (2), 15 m.
(ma) B22 Control blocks of four (2), Type IV with 10 m. and 15 m. (ma) in B23 Control
blocks, 20 m. and 50 m. each in A23 on Control blocks (rare); further large multiples and
varieties: 1 m. sepia opt. inverted (3, Gi 98a = £ 1'200), 1 m. opt. double, 2 m. vermilion opt.
double (4, Gi. 99a = £ 900), 15 m. surcharge 'à cheval', 20 m. opt. inverted (Gi 106a = £ 225), 20 m. opt.
double (Gi 106b = 325), 50 m. opt inverted (Gi 107a = £ 450) and 100 m. slate with opt. double (Gi 108b
= £ 450), Overprint Essays on 1 m. in red (3) and on 15 m. in red (4). A wonderful collection
and would make a fine basis for an award winning Exhibit. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

98/O120

Images of most of our collections you will find on our webpage: www.corinphila.ch
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784

Thomas Waghorn 1824 (August): Ship's Log Book for the Cutter "Matchless" compiled
by Waghorn as Pilot for the craft in his own hand, commencing on 6th August, 1824 with
an account of a journey to Kedgeree and Chittagong and Diamond Harbour, through to late
February 1825 and including weather reports, payments made to sailors and staff, passsengers
taken aboard etc. A fascinating account of life in the service of the East India Company; also
a May 1824 invoice for a Cutter 'copper fastened, built with oak' for £200, signed on reverse
by Thomas Waghorn as received. Unusual and rare group. 		
Thomas Waghorn 1834/35: Five letters all addressed to Waghorn, including an important
1834 entire from India House written and signed by 'Hugh Lindsay' who later gave his name
to one of the pioneer Red Sea Steamers, mailed to Waghorn in Rochester, Kent; further
letters from the India Board and another from Lord Palmerston's secretary denying him
a promotion to Lieutenant (this mailed to Waghorn in Falmouth with the Mediterranean
fleet). A fascinating insight into the problems even a good idea can face due to Government
intransigence. 		
1840/47: Lot ten prephilatelic covers incl. five to Malta, two from Constantinople, three
from Alexandria, three of them cleaned at the Malta Lazaretto, two to Cairo, and three
to Alexandria, one of them from Genova and one from Cairo 1840, endorsed "Col Rais
Mustafa Besoun" for a Nile fluvial service. 		
Posta Europea 1844/65: The collection with Type II for ALESSANDRIA in black (3) and
CAIRO in blue (1) and in black (6) one endorsed 'Particulière' at top and another to the
Sardinian Consul in Alexandria and three further examples showing rare combination usage
with the French Post Office and mailed to Marseille or Paris, Type III with 1862 entire
with scarce KAFR-ZAYAT in green, MANSURA in blue (6), ZAGASIK in blue (5) and
SAMANUD in green (6), TANTA in blue, Type IV of ALESSANDRIA in blue (4) and
CAIRO in black (2), Type V with fine MANURA in deep blue and in blue (6), scarce
MICHALLA in black, SAMANUD in blue (4), ZAGASIK in blue or black (3), Type VI
ALESSANDRIA in blue. A generally fine and scarce group of 55 covers and a good basis
for further specialised expansion. 		
Maritime Mail The collection with Egyptian stamps cancelled by Paquebot markings with fine
covers/cards (133) showing Port Said, Suez and Port Taufiq usages, Greece piece with 5 l. green
and 20 l. rosine tied by VAPORE / D'ALESSANDRIA in black, a fine array of covers with
'Sea Post Office' markings on reverse incl. to and from India, covers to Persia, Italian 'Regina
Magherita', 'Esperia', 'Arabia', 'Gange' and 'Memfi' ship cancels on cards, 1908 card with Italian
and Egyptian stamps cancelled in Marseille, 'Pleine Mer' markings, 'Paquebot / Aden' datestamps
on cover, some fine Hendrey covers incl. S.S.Tarif usages etc. 		
1867/1990c.: Collection with 1867 20 pa. used in Smirne, thereafter with good run of used
definitives incl. 1923 Fuad set to £ 1, and a good range of unused commemoratives, also
some covers from a correspondence to Zurich. 		
1880/1900ca. : Lot 90 unused/used stationery postcards, letter cards and envelopes, primarily
with the Sphinx design incl. response postcards, usage in TPO’s, sent to China, and two items
with SOUDAN ovpt. used in Ewfekia, all items primarily from one estate. 		
1890/1940c.: Collection of covers/cards (133), with some especially fine cards including the
'S. S. Cairo' sinking in March 1905 and an envelope with stamps floated off with two line
ACCIDENT EN MER / CORRESPONDANCE INONDÈE in black, fine cards from the
French P.O. in Port Said, 1917 cover with French P.O. in Alexandria 25 c. blue with Reinhart
& Co perfin, range of ingoing and outgoing Hotel Cancellations incl. Cataract Hotel in black
(6) and blue (5), Continental Hotel (8), San Stefano Hotel with fine 1900 usage, Savoy Hotel
(17), Semiramis Hotel (2), Shepheards Hotel (3), Winter Palace, Luqsor (6), Simon Arzt (4),
TPO's etc. 		
1890/1965c.: Collection covers, postcards & postal stationery usages (146 items) incl. better
frankings and usages, airmail with1929 cover to Karachi, 1931 postcard with 3 m. green and
10 m. red-brown to Switzerland with 'CL' (Credit Lyonnais) perfins, TPO usages, Official
covers, censored items of cancellation interest etc., in five albums. 		
1890/1970c.: Collection of Hotel Posts with cards/covers (127) showing cancellation
of most of the Hotels together with cards and printed Hotel stationery, incl. Cataract,
Continental, Ghesireh, Luxor, 1905 and 1906 cards from San Stefano Hotel, Savoy,
Semiramis, Shepheards (two scarce 1960's Shepheard's Hotel Meter usages at 40 m. and 60
m.), Winter Palace etc. also five covers used from "Simon Arzt" store in Port Said. Viewing
recommended. 		
Shepheards Hotel 1892/1957: Small group of covers/cards (21), with 1892 and 1895
Shepheards Hotel usages on 3 m. on 5 m. stationery card and on 5 m. card, 1893 cover
franked at 1 pi. with Shepheards Hotel cds with 'MR' month inverted, 1909 printed
Shepheards envelope with four colour franking to Switzerland, 1924 Shepheards printed
'brown bag' envelope sent registered to London with 1922 15 m. pair and 1923 Fuad 5 m.
A good lot. 		
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1894/1908: Covers/cards (10), mostly franked by Egyptian stamps, all carried by Italian
Steamships with "Florio-Rubattino" markings of the Ships 'Nilo', 'Orione', the 'Singapore'
(two items), the 'Tebe'; and Italian Steamship Line Ships the 'Gottardo', the 'Po', and
a Paquebot usage with Egypt 1 pi. tied by 'Messina' squared circle. A scarce group. Ex
collection Del Bianco. 		
1900/60c.: Lot 16 covers Egypt & Sudan incl. 1902 French PO in Alexandria and 1959
cover from the Private Secretariat of Nasser to Germany. 		

India
787
788

789

790

791
792

1856/64: ½ a. blue, Die I, on yellowish paper without watermark, a fine horizontal pair,
variety Imperforate; some aging but umounted og., a scarce pair. Cert. BPA (2017) Gi = £ 900.
(Photo = 1 169)
1856/64: ½ a. blue, Die I, on yellowish paper without watermark, a fine unused block of
eight, variety Imperforate; closed tear at top of third stamp and some aging and gum creases
but with large part og., despite faults a very rare multiple. Cert. BPA (2017) Gi = £ 3'600.
(Photo = 1 169)
Bundi 1917/41: 'Sacred Cows' covers (7) in fair to fine quality with ¼ a. black pair on cover, ¼ a.
black with eleven examples on a cover, ¼ a. blue (2) and ½ a. pale blue pairs on covers, 1 a.
carmine with three examples, one with fault, used on cover, another cover with three examples
and a further 1 a. red used on a Bank document cancelled in manuscript. 		
1854/1995: Collection resp. lot with some thousand stamps used/unused, incl. some
better early issues as one copie Four Annas cut-to-shape, colour shades, nice cancellations
etc., furthermore a strong section Indian Feudatory States from Alvar up to Tranvancore,
duplicats, revenues, in addition plenty of cards, covers and postal stationery items used and
unused, good to mixed condition and housed in four albums and stockbooks as well as loose
in some folders, the whole arranged in a box. 		
1901/21: Lot 29 covers primarily to the Netherlands, with registered items, mixed QV and
KEVII frankings, and perfins. 		
India used in Iraq 1909/11: Lot 18 registered covers or parcel address cutouts from Bagdad
to Vienna, in mixed condition. 		

Indian Feudatory States
793

794

Bundi 1917/41: Covers (3) all bearing 1917 3 a. chestnut to deep chestnut, Type A, single
frankings; large part registered cover with three 1 a. red, Type B all neatly but piece with
faults; cover with ½ a. black, Type C, imperforate with large margins all round tied by blue
cross in crayon and by circular datestamp, together with ¼ a. indigo, Type C, used on large
piece and similarly cancelled; ¼ a. ultramarine, Type C, a faulty imperforate vertical pair
used on large part cover, 1939 ½ a. black, perf. 11, used on reverse of cover etc. A scarce
issue on letter with careful viewing recommended. 		
1860/1948: Cover collection with India De La Rue issue covers used in Hyderabad, incl.
1864 cover from Secunderabad to England franked 2 a., 4 a. and 1860 6 p. on front and same
franking again on reverse for double rate, three colour 1867 registered cover at 13 a. rate, 1868
registered cover at 4 ½ a. rate, registered cover from Nander to Hyderabad at 7 a. rate with
oval seal handstamp of arrival, 1901 1 a. stationery envelope to Morocco, later Edward VII
and Georg V usages incl. some postage due handstamps, 1929 Hayderabad-Delhi flight cover,
registration receipts etc., generally fine (100+ items), arranged in one album. 		

22+ 28+
37a+ 38+ 74

Ireland
795

1922/94: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition, mainly small values,
plenty of duplicats, souvenir sheets, booklets, FDC's, annual selections etc., mainly in good
condition, housed in one album, one stockbook, on album pages and loos in a small box.

Malaysia
796

1901: Cover sent registered via Marseille to Holland franked by 1894 8 c. ultramarine
vertical pair and 1899 single 5 c. magneta tied by SINGAPORE cds (Nov 23) in black with
framed registration cachet adjacent. Reverse with Hertogenbosch arrival cds (Dec 6) in
black. 		
(Photo = 1 163)
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1896/1901: Covers (2) each with Netherlands Consular cachets in violet on front, both
addressed to Amsterdam, Netherlands with 1896 cover at single rate franked by 1894 8 c.
ultramarine tied by 'Singapore' cds (July 29) and French Paquebot LIGNE N / PAQ. FR. No.
4 cds below (July 30), 1901 cover at double rate with 1894 8 c. ultramarine in a horizontal
pair tied 'Singapore' cds (Dec 12). 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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1880 (May): Locally surcharged '1d.' in red on 6 d. deep blue-green, a fine unused unsevered
pair of excellent rich colour without gum, and a rejoined pair with additional (second)
vertical row of dividing perforations, unused, this latter pair being ex Peter Jaffe (Jan, 2007
lot 453). Scarce. Gi = £ 3'000+. 		
(Photo = 1 169) 28a+ 28a var
1881 (Sept): Locally surcharged '½d.' in red on 6 d. bright green, a superb unused unsevered
strip of four, fine centering and colour, superb but for some aging at base, large part og.
33a
Exceptionally scarce stamp in a multiple Gi = £ 950. 		
(Photo = 1 169)
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Malta

798
798
799

800

1919 (March 6): Shipwreck of St. Paul 10 s. black, wmk. Multiple Crown CA, perf. 14, a
fresh and fine top marginal example of this rare and desirable stamp, unmounted og. Cert.
Hamilton-Bowen BPP Gi = £3'250/Mi 52 = € 3'500. 		
1863/2000: Collection few hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition, incl. some
better early values as various ½ d orange, 5 Sh. rosy of 1866 etc., the modern section with
souvenir sheets, booklets and FDC's, good condition, housed in one album and on album
pages. 		
1964/2014: Collection in three MARINI albums several hundred mint stamps bought from
the subscription department of Malta, mainly in compl. sets with souvenir and miniature
sheets, in addition three volumes of 'Sovrano Militare Ordine di Malta' in mint condition
with souvenir sheets, issued in the same period. 		

Morocco Agencies (British Post Offices)
801

1914/26: 12 pesetas on De La Rue 10 s. Seahorse, an unused corner block of four from
lower right of sheet, of good colour, diagonal crease at lower right, original gum somewhat
toned but an attractive block Gi = £ 380. 		
(Photo = 1 169)

St. Helena
802

1961: Tristan Relief set, all four values 2½ c. + 3 d. to 10 c. + 1/- ovpt. on Tristan da Cunha
1961, issued on Oct 12, withdrawn on Oct 19, each stamp tied by "ST. HELENA OC 12 61"
cds to piece. Cert. BPA (2016) Gi = £ 3'500. 		
(Photo = 1 169)

St. Vincent
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805

1881 (Sept): Locally surcharged '½d.' in red on 6 d. bright green, a superb unused unsevered
pair, left half showing variety "Fraction Bar Omitted" and the right half normal (Row Six,
stamps 3-4), of excellent colour and somewhat dried part og. Extremely rare. Cert. RPS
(1933) Gi = £ 4'250.
Provenance: Col. Cathcart (1927)
Prapartchetovich (1933)
J. H. Stinton (1954). 		
1881 (Sept): Locally surcharged '½d.' in red on 6 d. bright green, a superb unused example,
left half, showing variety "Fraction Bar Omitted", fresh and fine unused Gi = £ 4'250 in a pair.
Provenance: Collection Stinton, Peter Jaffe (Jan, 2007), lot 497. 		
(Photo = 1 169)
1881 (Sept): Locally surcharged '½d.' in red on 6 d. bright green, a superb used example (left
half), with large part datestamp in black. The late Peter Jaffe recorded just two examples
with the contemporary datestamp. Fine and scarce Gi = £ 170+.
Provenance: Peter Jaffe (Jan, 2007), lot 508. 		
(Photo = 1 169)
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Somaliland
808

Somaliland Protectorate 1937/46: Lot three 'SPECIMEN' sets, including 1937 Coronation
set of three, 1938 King George VI (Portrait to left) compl. set of twelve with some marginal
copies as well as 1946 Victory set of two, all of very fresh colours and unmounted mint
original gum, fine and scarce Gi. = £ 505. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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South Africa - Cape of Good Hope

809
809

1855/63: 4 d. blue and 1 s. bright yellow-green, used on 1862 cover endorsed 'British
and Foreign rate paid, per. R.M. Steamer Briton via Ostende' and tied by bold strike of
triangular CGH triangular obliterator in black. Reverse with Cape Town despatch cds in
red on (Jan 21) and front showing '1s.' credit in red crayon alongside two London transit
datestamps (Feb 22) in red and oval PD. Calais cds of the following day and thence to
Augsburg with half-round arrival on reverse in black (Feb 24). The stamps with margins
trimmed but beautifully applied and tied. A charming and rare cover. 		
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1853/64: Triangulars, a small used reference collection of ten stamps, generally fair only,
one or two with full margins but with 1853 4 d. blue cancelled in red, 1855/63 6 d. pale
rose used on piece with handstruck '1d.' charge mark adjacent and fine 1863/64 1 d. deep
carmine. A highly catalogued group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Mafeking 1900: Stockcard with 1 d. on ½ d. vermilion used on piece, 3 d. on 1 d. lilac used
(2, one on piece), 6 d. on 3 d. purple on yellow used on piece, 1 s. on 4 d. green & purplebrown used, 1 s. on 6 d. purple on rose-red used on piece, 6 d. on Bechuanaland 3 d. lilac
& black unused and Vryburg 1 d. on CGH 1 d. unused; some 'tel quel / as is' those on piece
signed Richter. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Sudan
812

1897/1950c.: Collection with first issue range unused & used, Camel Postman issues with
some cancellation interest incl. Officials and Army Service etc. 		

Transjordan
813

814

815
816

1924 (Oct 9): Registered cover from Amman to Alexandria, Egypt franked on reverse April
1923 'Arab Govt. of the East 9 Sha'ban 1341' overprint ½ pi. scarlet with overprint inverted
(unpriced by SG), 1 pi. blue, 1½ pi. lilac (overprint shifted downwards) and 5 pi. olive
all tied by 'Amman District' datestamps in blue. 'Haifa-Kantara / TPO South' cds (Oct 11)
alongside and Alexandria arrival cds. A scarce and attractive cover. 		
(Photo = 1 163)
1951: King Talal 'Burnt Issue' 3 fils black & red and 20 f. black & violet, unused examples
in severely burnt state. Very rare: the stamps were prepared by De La Rue for the Accession
of King Talal, however the King abdicated prior to the issue being received and nearly all
examples were burnt, some being saved. 		
(Photo = 1 169)
1953/56: Overprinted 'Postage' on Obligatory Tax 10 m. carmine, a marginal block of 25
from top of sheet (margin faults but with requisition number 942), some splitting at lower
left and perfs. blunted at base, but 18 stamps unmounted og. Gi = £ 1'500. 		
(Photo = 1 169)
1926/59: Postal History collection (46 items) with 1926 cover to UK franked by 1925 7 m.
and 8 m. tied by 'Amman' cds in blue, 1936 cover to UK franked by Abdullah 15 m. and 20 m.,
registered cover sent Express to Egypt with Abdullah 50 m. and 100 m. (rare on cover),
1937 cover with 10 m. and 15 m. tied by 'Amman-Deraa' TPO cds, 1933 registered cover
to Prague with Tourist Issue 10 m., 15 m. and 20 m., 1950's covers with 'Beit Sahour' cds,
another with scarce 'Yabed' cancel in violet, Jordan optd. 'Palestine' covers etc. A generally
fine and a scarce group. 		

90a+ 91+
92+ 95

390

Zanzibar
817

1897/1955: Covers/cards and airletters (8) with 1904 postcard with 1904 ½ a. green pair tied
by 'Zanzibar' squared circle to Constantinople, 1914 registered cover to Austria with 1909 10 c.
brown and 1913 10 c. brown and 15 c. blue tied by 'Zanzibar / Reg.' datestamps (Feb 17),with
1902 postcard franked by French Zanzibar 1 a. on 10 c. black on lilac etc. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

British Colonies: Collections & Accumulations
818
819

820M

1860/2000: Lot some hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition from Cyprus,
Gibraltar and Malta, incl. plenty of full sets and souvenir sheets, partly heavy duplication,
mainly in good condition and housed in four stockbooks. 		
1900/50: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition covering the semimodern period from GB and various possessions all over the British Empire, mainly small
values and duplicats in quantities, a few full mint sheets, modern FDC's and related items,
stamps on piece taken from the daily mail etc., in addition few stamps from other countries
can be found, housed in two stockbooks, two cover albums and plenty of envelopes, the
whole arranged in a box. 		
Crash Mail Imperial Airways crash of Flying Boat 'Cygnus' in Brindisi (1937, Dec. 3): Cover
from Singapore to Amsterdam, stamps floated off, showing special cachet in violet applied
for mail to the Netherlands 'SERVICE POSTAL FRANCAIS / Correspondance retardé / par
accident d'Avion / Prière de ne pas taxer.' together with another envelope from the B.O.A.C.
crash on the landing strip of Kallang airport sent from "SYLVANIA N.S.W. MR 11 54" to
Switzerland bearing 'SALVAGED MAIL / AIRCRAFT CRASH / SINGAPORE 13.3.1954' in
red Nierinck 371205e + 540313a, Swiss Airmail Catalogue UF C48 = CHF 400. 		
(Photo = 1 163)
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